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CONCRETE FOR PERMANENCE

It is Reliable
USE ONLY

Smokm and Steal Barrais.
Stores Department

WANTED—To Buy Twelve
Baby Carriage! and 6 Gent’s Bicycles, 
will pay good prices and call for same, 
also for sale 1 Driving Carriage with 
steel bands, going at a bargain ; apply 
to J. T. DOODY, 426 Water St. West, 
'Phone 103.

THE MOTIVEAuction Salami That prompted S. H. Parsons & 
Sons to establish a developing 
and printing department for 
amateurs is, first, last and al
ways, getting the best results 
possible from every spool of film 
handed over by their customers.

In the past we have had abun
dant evidence that great mis
chief was being done through a 
number of incompetent persons 
undertaking to develop and print 
for amateurs, and turning out 
results which were in many cases 
deplorable. A trial will convince 
you that WE are not amateurs 
when it comes to developing and 
printing films.

When you bring your films to 
us, you get the benefit of our 
years of experience.

For bright snappy prints, 
bring your films to

S. H. PARSONS & SONS,
Corner Water & Prescott Sts.

jttlyl.5,3i,eod

COAL!
JuIylOAf

FOR READY CASH PUR
CHASERS WAN T E D—To Buy, 25

Ideal Cook and Victoria Stoves, any
Size; will pay good prices and call 
for same; apply to J. T. DOODY, 426 
Water Street West, ’Phone 103. 

may31,tf

Auctioneers' NOW LANDING 
ex. Schooner “Cecil Jupior”

CARGO NORTH SYDNEY SCREENED 
COAL

LOWEST MARKET PRICE.

A. E. HICKMAN CO., LTD-

POSTPONEMENT
Houses with 6 to 8 rooms, in 
the city limits. Please list at 
once withH. B. Thomson, O.D.

Optometrist and Optician 
OFFICE:

Over T. J. Duley & Co., 
216 Water St. 

HOURS:—10 to 12.30 
2 to 5

Julyl4,31.m,tu,th

GUARD OF HONOUR RE 
UNION. WANTED—To Purchase or

lease, by private treaty. Residence, 
conveniently situated within the city 
limits; apply, stating fullest partic
ulars to Box 30, Telegram Office. 

julyl5,3i

J. R. JOHNSTON, 
Real Estate Agent.

june20,eod,tf 30 U PreSCOtt St.

The proposed re-union for the 
Guard of Honour is postponed. 
All men who have not yet hand
ed in their equipment are re
quested to do so immediately. 
The G.W.V.A. Office will be op
en Monday and Tuesday nights 
for the purpose of receiving 
equipment.

G. J. WHITTY,
Dominion Secretary, G. W. V. A.

AUCTION. 

Building for Removal.
’PHONE: 1133.

WANTED—3 or 4 Rooms
with all modern conveniences; apply 
104 LeMarchant Road or 63 New Gow
er Street; ’Phone 1565. July 15,li

Jyl0,3i,eod

t the head of Patrick Street, Just be
yond Pleasant Street,

Belong to MR. G. W. BENDER,
CARD WANTED—To Rent, 3 or 4

Unfurnished Rooms or Flat, with mod
ern convenience; apply by letter to 

c|o this office. Julyl5,3lJOHN E. BISHOP,
Express Delivery.

Starting on Monday, July 7th, 
with an up-to-date motor truck. 
I am prepared to do all kinds of 
express work; also haul fish, 
furniture or anything else you 
may have in town or out of 
town. Special rates for parties, 
trouters, etc., going out of town 
night or day. Rates reasonable. 
My aim is to give satisfaction. 
All orders taken at

BISHOP & AUSTIN’S,
Plumbers,

111 New Gower St

Thursday, July 17th, Over $100,000,000Julyl4,2l WANTED — To Rent, an
Unfurnished House in desirable local
ity; apply L. G. REID, c|o Reid N'fld. 
Co., Ltd., Duckworth Street. Julyll.tf

WANTED — Whiskev,
Syrup and Beer Bottles. ’Phone 627 
and horse will call. T. J. KENNEDY, 
13 Williams Lane. june28.1m

at 11 a.m. on the property.
Consisting of 1-2 storey Building 

(used a1: a saw mill) 14 feet x 26 feet 
with 20 ft. post, containing about 11000 
feet lumber, about 3000 feet framing 
and the balance of 7000 feet in P. & T. 
board. The purchaser to remove same 
within 60 days of purchase. Also 1-18 
H P. Stationery Engine. Full particu
lars and inspection may be had by 
calling at our office.

In twenty-six years we paid in claims over $100,- 
000,000. That proves our ability to meet our obliga
tions. ..

Now, Listen!
Our Special Projgressive Policy will pay you $25.00 

per week (for life if necessary) for any accidental 
disability, and it only costs you $16.00 annually—not 
$1.50 per month.

Can you afford to be without it?

U.S. FIDELITY & GUARANTY CO.
J. J.- LACEY, NFLD. GENERAL AGENT.

Tea and Sale of Work
CARD.

H. B. THOMSON,The Ladies’ Aid of the 
Methodist Church, Topsail, 
will hold their annual Tea 
and Sale of Work on the 
afternoon of Wednesday, 
July 16th. All our friends 
of the city and elsewhere 
are cordially invited to 
come along and help.

Julyl2,ti .... . -,

WANTED—To Purchase, a
Governess Cart, must be in good con
dition. P. C. O’DRISCOLL, LTD.. Auc
tioneers. Julyl4,31

Opt, D., CD. 
Optometrist and Optician. 

OFFICE: ,
Over T. J. Duley & Co., Jewellers 
HOURS:

9.80 to 12JW
2.80 to 5.00

'Phone 483 for appointment.

FEARN & BARNES,
Auctioneers.julyl4.3i.news,tu,w,th

WANTED—À Terrier Pud,
long or short hair; reply, stating age 
and price, to Box 28, Telegram Office. 

july!4,2i
ADRIAN BUILDING 

FOR SALE or TO LET
JuIy3,61,eod

|nly3,6i,eod

Fish, vegetables HELP WANTEDand sweetsWe are authorized to offer for 
sale or to let for a term of years 
the property known as the 
“Adrian Building*’ aifcuataA esT 
the south side of Water Street, 
near the Board of Trade Build
ing, part of which is at present 
operated as the “King Cafe,” the 
second flat being occupied as of
fice?. The property consists of 
shop and back extension on 
ground floor with entrance from 
Water Street and a back en
trance through right of way 
from the cove at the rear. A 
separate entrance from Water 
Street affords access to office 
suite on second floor. The base
ment has large storage space 
covering entire area of the 
building. For further particulars 
apply to
BLACKWOOD, EMERSON & 

WINTER,
july!2th, 1924. Temple Bldg.

julyl2,6i,eod

WANTED-A Good Gener
al Servant with a knowledge of plain 
cooking, Protestant preferred, to pro
ceed to Boston, to work in home with 
family of three children; good refer
ence required; apply at MAJESTIC 
THEATRE, between 7 and 10 p.m.. any 
evening. juiyl2,tf

are more attractive when

Quantity Price 
Fair and Unfair

C. C. C. Band Notice
The C.C.C. Band will meet to- 
orrow (Wednesday) at 2.30

p.m., at the Armoury, for the 
purpose of proceeding to St. 
Patrick’s Garden Party. Will 
every member please attend.

By order Lieut. & Bandmaster
R. J. GROUCHY, 

Julyi5,ii Secretary.

WANTED — By September
1st, for Riverhead, St. Mary’s School. 
1 Female Experienced Teacher, 1st or 
2nd grade, salary $300 per year; apply, 
stating age and experience to Rev. 9. 
O’DRISCOLL. St. Mary’s. 

Julyl5,3i,tu,th,s

Any grocer who sells BABBITTS soap loyally 
and faithfully is entitled to just as good treat
ment and just as fair a field for profit as any 
other grocer. Favoritism is what kills the 
independent, retailer.
We have only one concession for quantity— 
that which the buyer actually earns in the 
freight saving. We don’t give it to him; he 
earns it.
We agree with the Retail Grocers that differ
entials so great that they upset fair competi
tion should be condemned. The wonderful 
popularity of BABBITTS soap is built on fair 
sales policies and real value to the consumer.

Julyl5,16,l$

NOW LANDING
Another small cargo of

North Sydney
SKETCHING CLASSES WANTED — An Agent to

sell Belgian shoe laces, on commis
sion. to large firms; apply to “DE 
GRUCHY,” c|o St. John’s. Newfound
land Telegram, giving full particulars 
of other lines carried. Julyl5,2i

WANTED—Immediately, a
Good Reliable Girl for small family, 
goodwages. reference required; apply 
E. PHILLIPS. Allandale Road. c|o Jas. 
Baird, Ltd., (Dry Goods Dept.) 

july!4,3i

ST. ANDREW’S
• CHOIR PICNICScreened Coal

Ex Schr. “Acadia.”

S. A. DARBY,
Clift’s Cove.

Members of the Choir and 
friends will meet at the Pres
byterian Hall, and leave for 
the Picnic Grounds, sharp
at 1 p.m., to-morrow.

’Phone 1096
(Opposite Court House) 

julyll,4i
WANTED—A Stenograph
er and Typist, must have had previous 
experience, written applications only, 
stating age and experience, etc., to G. 
KNOWLING, LTD. Julyll.tf

Julyl5.ll THE FLOWER SHOP
166 Water Street.

FOR SALE NOTICE
That well built and beautifully situ

ated Bungalow

“WINMARD0R,”
(a delightful spot)

three miles from Rawlins’ Cross, five 
lovely rooms partly furnished, open 
fire-place in living room, stone chim
ney, spendid well water with pump in 
kitchen. Log Summer House, Garage 
and Out-House. About three acres of 
grounds, well wooded, a portion niqe- 
ly laid out with flower beds, gravel 
walks, shrubs and ornamental trees; 
apply to

WILLIAM BARKER,
Room 12 Muir Bldg., Water St

r.fi. Box 1305. ’Phone 511.
julyl2,5i,eod ’ 1

K. of C WANTED —A Bright
Young Woman, with good education, 
to take charge of Telephone Exchange. 
AYRE & SONS, LTD. julyl5,3i

Cat Flowers. Pot Plants. 
F. T. D. SERVICE.

[OUR SOAP WORKS
Chicago.New York

There will be a Special Meet
ing of Terra Nova Counbil, K. of 
C. to-hight, at 8.30, to-meet Bro. 
John P. Dunne, the special re
presentative of the Supreme 
Council. All members are urgent
ly requested to attend.

By order
T. J. DALTON,

JulylB.li - Rec. Secretary.

By means of the F.T.D. (Flo
rist's Telegraph Delivery) flow
ers can be delivered any place, 
anywhere, any time.

John Rossiter
Distributor for Newfoundland.

WANTED — A General
Maid; apply to MRS. ANDREW CAR- 
NELL, “The Bungalow,” opp. Mount 
Cashel, Torbay Road.Julyl5,tf

Pond’s Vanishing and Cold Cream 
for sale at high class Druggists. In
sist on Pond’s if you want to look 

Julyl5.16.18,>your best. WANTED—A General Maid
washing out; apply with reference to 
MRS. H. OXLEY, 23 Leslie Street. 

Julyl5,3i,tu,th,f

J. G MeNEIL,MONEY TQ LOAN 
ON CITY _P|tOPERTY.

Mortgage can be re
tired monthly, semi-an
nually or annually as de
sired. Current rate of in
terest.

FRED J. ROIL & CO.,

Members for Nfld.

WANTED — Experienced
Maid, must have -references; apply 
MRS. J. St. P. KNIGHT, 31 King’s 

Julyl4Jf
TO LETNotice of Dissolution FOR SALE, ROOMS TO LET, Etc. Bridge Road.

Notice is hereby given that the 
partnership heretofore existing be
tween WUliam E. Murdoch and Henry 
F Gillard under the firm name of 
Murdoch & Gillard has been dissolved 
by mutual consent and that the assets 
and liabilities of the said partnership 
have been taken over by the said Wm.

W A N T E D—A General
Maid with reference, where another 
is kept; apply to MRS. THOMAS GOD- 
DEN, 53 Cochrane St. july!4,3i

TO LET—A House, in good
locality, containing 8 rooms, will all 
modern converlences including hot 
and cold water. For particulars apply 
by letter to Box 26, this office.

FOR SALE
F. A. EDENS. WANTED—A General SerThat heavily constructed 

building situate on West Side of 
Prescott Street. For particulars
apply
l.S. PICTURE A PORTRAIT 

COMPANY,
Julyll.tf Water Street

Julyl4,31 vant reference required ; apply to 
MRS. JOHN CLOUSTON, Forest Road. 
_ Julyll.tf________________________
WANTED—Immediately, a
Girl to assist with housework ; apply 
40 William Street. . JalylS.ll
W A N T E D— A General
Maid, must he fond of children; apply 
11 Cook Street. July 16,11
WANTED—A Country
Washerwoman ; apply 106 Theatre 
Hill. Julyl5,tf_

PA). BOX £6040, or S9 QUEEN’S ROAD.PHONE 826. 
June28,tf TO LET—A House on New

Gower St, near Queen St. 8 , rooms, 
modern conveniences; apply Phone 
1544R. • - • July 15.Si -

uavo uacu v ------- ,
EL Murdoch by whom all accounts ow
ing by the said partnership and to 
whom all debts due to the said part
nership, will be paid.

Dated at St. John’s, this 3rd day of 
July. A.D., 1924.

H. GILLARD,
, W. E. MURDOCH,

WITNESS; F. Perry.
Workshop: Barron St PA). Box #16.

Real Estate A Insurance Agw
Smallwood Bldg, Duckworth

TO LET—A Laïge Shop andJune7,tf NOTICE. House containing 11 rooms and bath 
room; apply to ANTONI MICHAEL, 
194 New Gower Street, 3 doors Bast of 
Springdale Street. -> Julyl4,2i

TO LET—In the East End,
an 8»Boem House, containing all 
modern conveniences. For. further par
ticulars ring 'Phone No. 14Z5W. 

JulylEJll . - .

TO LET—Kitchen and Bed-
roem, modern convenience, • suitable 
for couple, central locality; apply by 
latter to “ROOM,” thin office. Julyl4,M

TO LET—House No. 6 Con
vent Square, containing four rooms; 
all modern conveniences ; apply to NO.

1 Jonteel Talcum.
FOR SALE v Notice Is hereby given that Teofron 

Boberg, Chemist of “Fairlawn/f Clar
ence Road, Clapham Park, London, 
S.W. 4 England, Proprietor of the 
Newfoundland Patent No. 366 of 1920 
for drying processes and apparatus 
therefore is prepared to bring the said 
invention Into operation in this Col
ony and to license the right of using 
the same on reasonable terms or ;to 
sell the same.

Dated the 8th day of July, AJ}.,19*4.
WOOD A KELLY,

. ,, Solicitors for Patentees.
ADDRESS: —

Temple Building,

JuiylS.ll

Dyers and GeanersNew 1924 Ford Touring Think of 26 rare and delight
ful odors! Imagine them com
bined in one wondrous fra
grance ! That is the way Jon- 
teel Talcum smells. Try some of 
It to-day.

PRICE 85c. TIN.

PETER 0’MARA,
THE DRUGGIST.

THB RRXALL StORK.

WANTED—A Barber; ap-Low Prices 
Wholesale Only.

t Phone 1915 H

ply to J. L. COURTNEY, Prescott St.
Julyl4,tf

W A N T E D—A GeneralDeli wed by agents about one 
mrnth i*o, starter and demountable 
•rneela. step plates, bumper, electric 
sideligbta, drum headlights, spot light 
<nd .pare tire on rim. A bargain, only 
reason for selling owner buying larger 
tar. ; '

PARSONS THE AUTO MAN, 
lulySxt ■ King's Road.

MRS. L. P. CHAPLIN,
Julyl*,tfckworth Street.

WANTED—A Maid; apply
to MRS. C. A. C. BRUCE, No. 14 RenPackages now received for shipment 

f B.S. “Sachem" Sailing for Liver- 
sol, July 16th.

STANLEY K. LUM9DEN,
■ •. . ., Agent . 5 - 

-hone 14*4. 196 Water St

nies’ Mill Road.__________July 14,31^
WANTED—A General Girl;Julyl6,2l

j apply MRS. ELLEN ANDREWS, 111 
-New Gower Street --------- julyl2,31 „

and condi
8 4Ltu J

MORRIS St.juiyi5.itFOR SORB FEET-MINARB’S LINI. iuly8.4i.tuAjulytiUtu

Emu
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CLEAN UP, KEEP CLEAN
—Windows and. Carpet Cleaning, all 
work satisfactory garanteed; carpets 
cleaned by electric Vacuum Cleaner. 
’Phone 1827, J. J. CLARKE. 

June26,2m,eod_^

Wanted Immediately,
about 600 more good customers to

patronize

The Bishop Taxi Service
and he convinced of a square deal.
We guarantee good service at the 

cheapest possible rates. Long distance 
calls and weddings our specialty. Open 
and closed 5 and 7 passenger cars. One 
trial will convince you.
Day ’Phone S| Night ’Phone

892. , |> 2017-
Junel2,tt
LOST—Saturday evening on
Allandale Road, between R. C. Cathe
dral and corner of Barnes’ Road. 2 
Pairs of Prayer Beads, one crystal 
and gold, one crystal with blue beads 
at intervals. Finder will be rewarded 
on leaving same at "RAHEEN, Allan
dale Road, or Mr: J. O’N. Conroy s 
Office. Renouf Building. Julyl5,li

LOST — Last evening be
tween Dr. Hewlett’s, Water Street, via 
Duckworth Street and Military Road, 
a Lady’s Umbrella with leather strap 
attached. Finder please return to 103 
Military Road. Reward. Julyl5.ll

LOST — Red Heifer, white
face; notify ST. JOHN’S MEAT CO., 
T.rn "■K7 July 15,21

STRAYED — From Topsail
Road on Friday, July 11th, a Small 
Dark Grey Pony. Finder will be re
warded upon returning same to HER
BERT BARNES, Topsail Road. 

Julyl5.31

FOR SALE — That Lease
hold Dwelling House, No. 8, 10 Balsam 
Street, near Majestic Theatre, being 
situated In a central locality, would 
make an ideal board and lodging 
house; will sell at a Reasonable figure; 
apply W. WALL. 32 Central Street, 

juivis.ioi 6

FOR SALE — Hand-made
Long and Short Boots for fishermen 
and workingmen, 100 per cent, lea
ther at the very lowest price; apply 
to the NORTH AMERICAN FUR, 
HIDE & METAL CO., Water Street 
West. '.sll Junel6,tf

FOR SALE—A 5-Passenger
(special) Studebaker Car with wire 
wheels, and cord tires ; engine effi
cient as when new; terms if necessary 
to reliable party; apply “STUDB- 
BAKER,” P.O. Box 299. apr30,eod,tf
FOR SALE — Ar Comfort
able Buggy, four new tyres, newly 
painted and upholsters* a bargain 
for quick sale; apply R- VOISBŸ, 
East. End Taxi, or ’Phone 1162.

July 10,61
FOR SALE—Strawberries,
at low price, handle In quart basket, 
ready for shipping about the 20th; ap
ply to A. V. GALLANT, StephenviUe. 

julyl5,12i .Jr*.............
FOR SALE—In good run
ning order, at low prices, 6 Passenger 
Saxon Sedan, »«■>» Maxwell Truck. 
MARSHALLS’ GARAGE, Water St 
West. ’Phone JulylB.tf
FOR SALE—Ladies Bicycle
English make, good order, seldom us
ed; offer less than half cost; bargain; 
apply quickly to EDWIN MURRAY, IS 
New Gower Street Jnlyl2,3i,eod
FOR SALE—One Ford Car,
almost new. t Owner leaving the coun
try; bargain for-quick sale ; apply 
ROYAL GARAGE, Carnell Street 

July4,tf
CAR FOR SALE — Chal
mers' 7-passenger, good tires, fitted 
with Hartford shock absorbers ; ap
ply C. J, RYALL, 86.Circular Road.

julyf.tf " v.’„ j.
FOR SALE—House, No. 230
Hamilton Areaw, freehold, with large
rearage; apply on the premises. 

Julyl4,3i
FOR SALE:^ Lubricating
Oil, 70c. per gallon; apply NORTH 
êaEWaCterNafr^t wSt*’ 1unel6.«
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'WW listen to a lecture if they did net 
come ih to time. With the exception 
of one- man, the others told me that 
they had changed their "gaoler" 
apparent for a “gaoler” mate.

The marriage for money je rarely 
as successful as seme people imagine 
it will be. One girl admitted marrying 
because she was.sick of poverty; but 
she was adaptable, tolerant, and 
home-loving, and managed to carry 
on pleasantly, so that a mutual love 
grew and flourished.

Three or four men who had been 
married for many years, and who had 
married rich women, declared that 
their lives had been one long misery. 
It was very galling to know they 
were under obligations to their wives, 
who seemed never tired of telling 
them how much they owed to them.

I came across two or three wives 
and husbands who had married for 
love, usd whose love is as fresh and 
green to-day as ever It was. This 
wag truly cheery.' Maybe there are 
more of the kind than some think.

An Amateur Sheik.
*1 marriéb -because he 'promised to 

look after my brother. You see, poor 
Jim has been, a cripple from birth, 
and although he had the most of my 
earnings, its wasn’t half enough. He 
wanted nourishment >and better air,” 
seid a wife of eight years’ standing, 
while she declared that her husband 
bad kept his word and been so good 
to her 'brother that she simply “Just 
couldn’t help worshipping him.”

There are many girls who marry 
for such unselfish reasons, but not all 
these matches work out so success- 
fully^

One man declared in the Divorce 
Court that he had only married bis 
wife three weeks before, to prove his 
“Sheiking abilities" and to be able to 
boast of his conquest to his friends. 
Rather mean and unworthy, this eh-?

The reason for marriage are legionT 
but the reason matters little. The 
thing is, having married, ought we not 

| nil of us be “sporty” enough to fight 
| on and make a success of that which 

we have undertaken?

though he loved Kathleen but little, 
less.

Scaredale was, every ope declared, 
the most pleasant bouse in the 
county The new Lewd Rhy* worth,
who had taken up his abode gt Deep
ing Hurst, wan one of the same opin
ion. and a constant visitor there. Sir 
Karl and Lady Àllanmore were the 
most popular host and hostess in the 
neighborhood.

News had come tp Lady Fieldea 
that Madame de Ferras was dead, she 
had died at Heidelberg after a long 
and protrated Illness. She had left 
Lady Flelden a cameo which she had 
once admired, and Lola had sent it to 
her through the post. That event 
made people talk of the family and of 

f Beaulien. The house was closed now,
' not even a servant was left in it It. 

- was rumored that it was to he sold, 
r. and the rumor proved to be correct.
| Once mere Beaulieu was in the mar- 

■ k#t; and this time it was purchased 
[I by a rich manufacturer who wished 
| to make his entree into society. So 
| there was an end to the history of one 
| family and the beginning of another.

I No other information was received,
: and it seemed that even the name of 
j De Ferras was forgotten. For some 

i ; short time after madame's death there 
, | was a fear of coming danger In the 

heart of Dolores, but It passed with 
r the summer days. Kathleen was now 
> about five years old, and little Ger- 
. ■ trade, a pretty, winsome creature, not 

! quite two.
! Sir Karl drove over early one morn- 
} ing to White Cliffe. 
i "The day to very fine,” he said to 
| the Squire; “and I am sure Doloree 
j will not enjoy it without you. Come 
: over to breakfast”
I The old man Swas only too delight- 
i ed. As they were driving back to 
j Scarsdale, Sir Karl drew off his glove 
! from his right hand, and the Squire’s 

attention was attracted by a ring 
which he wore.

The young baronet laughed pleas
antly.

“It is a gift from Dolores,” he an
swered. “I have never seen one half 
so beautiful.”' It was a large ruby, 
in the midst of which was a tiny 
white rose composed of minute dia
monds. “I used to call her the white 
rose,” he added, “and she has given 
me this in memory of it.”

“What a happy surprise!" cried 
Dolores, when she saw the Squire. 
‘But, papa, I ought to know what to 
expect when Karl goes away earlly; 
it is always for you. Now the child
ren must come in to breakfast.”

Sir Karl declared laughingly that 
bis wife spoiled them. Dolores al
ways brought the same accusation 
against him.

"We have a large correspondence 
this morning.” said the baronet, open
ing the letter-bag. “This is Lady 
Fielden’s handwriting—a ball, or din
ner-party for you, Dolores.” There 
were several letters for himself, some 
on business, some from friends. “I 
must say,” he cried, lookin round with 
a happy, beaming face, “that I do 
like a number of letters!’’

“Then yon hare what you like," 
laughed the Squire. *

Sir Karl’s eyes fell suddenly on a 
small, square envelope addressed to 
him in a lady’s handwriting. His 
countenance changed when he saw it, 
bis lips trembled, sud all the light of 
happiness went out of his' eyes. He i 
opened it and read these few lines—

COULD HARDLYl Now Do
HhootFo DO ANY W08IMrs. A. Moffatt, Ronton Falls, Qoe., writes t

ÆÊfk “I suffered from a run-down system
HwjP? and nervous debility. I could SOt »1mP Of 

zrv! rest at night, and felt so weak I could not
,, walk any distance. I took several 

IBmPIV x tonics, but they only helped me 
whi,c 1 w*‘ telling them. Mother 

[MÊ advised me to teks Dr. Chase’s
Nerve Food, and 1 felt great beae- 
fit from the first box, and con- 

SœaglfgüSwEtTB®® tinned taking several boxes. To-
day I feel like a new woman, and 

• am able to do my work without
that dreadfijl tired feeling,"

DR. CHASE’S NERVE FOOD
GERALD S. DOYLE. Distributor.

Lydia L Pinkbnm’s 
Cmpo—ri This 
Feds So Well

We Have Just
Made in England of 

good quality All Wool 
Tweeds, in mid grey 

shades.
Well Tailored, Stylish, 

good looking, 
just the wear about suit 

you need.

OpenedI cannot praiseKeeseville, N. Y. ydia E.J»fokham ible Corn’s Ve;

good it has done

■I weakness I could 
■ hardly do any w«rk. 
* I eawyoor advertise- 
J ment in the paper, 

I and read It to my
II husband. He «aid, 

j]| ‘You had better try
III Lydia E. Pmtiwmto 
KS Vegetable Com-

pound’, so I bought Tbv taking it I am not 
as. l am gaming strength 
shy. My female troubles 
and I have never felt so

les, an<

At the Mouth of 
the Treacherous Pit

STORY OF LOVE, INTRIGUE AND REVENGE

took. If you think, my letter will en
courage other sufferers you have my

E'on to use it as an adyertiee- 
-Mrs. Sarah Blais*, Box 177, 
le, N. Y.

Doing the housework for the average 
American family is some task, and many
women low them health in so doing. Û 
yen, as a housewife, are troubled with 
backache, irregularities, are easily tired 
out and irritable* or have other dis
agreeable ail mente caused by some 
weakness,give Lydia E.Pinkham’s Veg
etable Compound a trial. Let it help you.

CHAPTER XIX. i7.se, as», 2s.eeTwo years and a half had passed 
| since Sir Karl had married Dolores, 
: Lady Rhysworth, and taken her home 
j to his stately mansion at Scarsdale. 

The wedding had been a quiet one. 
Dolores would not hear of this sec
ond marriage being celebrated in the 
same church where she had been 

j married before; it would not be lucky 
she averred, and above all she would 

j dislike the memories It would recall, 
i So the Squire, who had certainly 
j grown younger in his daughter’s hap-

Tbe Lore of the Altar

BATHING SUITS
assorted colors 

Children’s, 90c; Misses’, 1.20; 
Ladies’, 1.50 & 1.85; Men’s, 1.75

STRANGE ARE SOME OF THE REA. 
SONS GIVEN BY MEN AND WO. 
MEN FOR ENTERING THE MAR. 
BIED STATE.

“Whatever made you marry her?"
That is the question generally put 

to a man when he has reason to com
plain of the way his wife is treating 
him. A similar query applies to the ill- 
used wife.

What was it that lured them to the 
altar? I ha^e questioned a number of 
people, and their replies are most in
teresting.

“I went bankrupt, then married to 
put myself on my feet, and never 
dreamed of the trouble I asked for,” 
said a debtor to a magistrate not so 
many weeks since.

One unhappily-married woman de
clared that she married to get away 
from her ill-tempered, grumbling 
mother. She took the first offer she

caring

Bathing Caps 17c, 35c, 55cmarried at St. George’s, Hanover “Are you really so well content,” 
Square; but it was perhaps the most Dolores,” be asked, 
unpretending ceremony ever per- “I am alomst afraid to say it; hut 
formed in that fashionable church. I am perfectly happy. I have not 
They went down to Richmond for one shadow of care, nor a wish un- 
their wedding-breakfast, and from fulfilled."
there proceeded to the Isle af Wight They had been blessed with one ltt- 
for their honeymon. Dolores conld tie daughter. At first they had been 
not leave Kathleen for more than a a little disappointed that it was not 
week; in her opinion no nurse or a son, but Sir Karl declared that 
servant could ever take ^ her place, there could net be too many replicas 
were she ever so devoted. They of Dolores. They named the little 
spent one happy week cm the island, one Gertrude, after one of Sir Karl’s 
and then went home to Scarsdale. heroines in poetry—“Gertrude of

It seemed strange to Dolores to live Wyoming.” 
in the same neighborhood, but la a. “I should give her your name," he 
different home. From the woods on ‘ had said to Dolores; "but I think 
the western side of the Hall a glimpse there is a burden of sorrow about it, 
of the towers of Deeping Hurst could and the little one must have no sor
be obtained; and, believing that bis row'”
idolized young wife would be pleased Even those few words had roused 
to be able to see her old home. Sir his wife’s nervous anxiety.
Karl had the trees cut down which , ..Karl; ghe whispered, “do you real- 
obstructed the view. j !y thlnk my nan,e means a burden of

The excitement caused by the sud-1 sorrowr>
den departure of madame had abated. ! ____ _“The word 'Dolores’ means sor- 
Xt was believed that she had gone . „ .row, * he replied.
away from some political motive. No
one knew how relieved Sir Karl and “But my darling’ vbat aorr6W “n 
Lady Allanmore were that madame Come t0 me7‘ ahe a,*ed' “H°W
and her daughter had left the neigh- £trange 11 ls! Do you know that 
borhood that is what I have feared all my

They fell into the usual routine of We? U haa been hanglng 0Ter me 
life, and were very happy. One day I ,lke a dark «hadow-the feeling that
Dolores pnt her arms round her hue- 1 had to some way to work out 0,6 
band's neck, and said to him- By name"

“This is too bright to last, Karl; It I 58 fancy," he replied. “One 
is impossible.” i thing is certain, Dolores; while I live

“Why, Dolores r he asked In as- no sorrow shall ever reach you. For- 
tonishment. j set the fancy. The Utile one shall be

“It is perfect happiness," she an- ■ called Gertrude.” 
swered, "and that never can last on i So it was settled; and, after his 
earth. It Is meant only for heaven,” ' wife. Sir Karl worshipped his child,

iRD HUDNUT 
THRU FLOWERS 
VANISHING CREAM

, The Base Idéal" 
j before applying 
I Face Powder.

led with 
THREE FLOWERS 

PERFUME Beautiful Silk Hosiery
in Sand, Putty, Grey, Brown, White, Black

80c, 90c, 1.10, 1.20, 1.40
Diseases of Bread

Changes which take piece in 
bread from the presence of misrobor- 
ganisms, and which may accordingly 
he called “breed diseases" are de
scribed by a writer in The Scientific 

One of these 
; one colors

had, neither knowing 
whether the man was suited to her or 
not. Evidently she had forgotten the 
proverb about the frying-pan and the 
fire.

When Eve Chooses.
In less than a month she discovered 

that she had escaped from one" tyrant 
to find herself caged with another 
one, from whom only death or the 
Divorce Court could release her.

A big, fine, handsome man, whose 
wife was quite of the “doll” type, 
said he had never really cared for 
her, although they had been married 
twelve years, he was most unhappy, 
and so was she.

■ “But she made me marry her, so 
she’s got to bear it,” he said, and ad
ded that his wife’s will was so much 
stronger than bis that, before he 
realized it, they were engaged, and

American (New York), 
makes the bread sticky 
it. red; others fill it with mold. We 
read: ~

“The first of these converts the 
bread to such a condition that it can 
he pulled out Into threads. This 
bread disease is most common. The 
crumb becomes sticky and colored. 
The most characteristic symptom is 
that the bread, on being broken, can 
be pulled opt into fine threads. The 
bread assumes quite a disagreeable 
odor and taste. The musty acid col
or can be detected in bakeries where 
the disease has been prevalent, many 
weeks after It was first noticed. The 
particular bacteria which bring about 
this disease belong to the potato ba- 
cili group and possess one character
istic in common, that they produce 
spores which are extremely resistant, 
being able to withstand the heat of 
the baking-oven. The bacteria grow

nothijuly!2,15,17

since!
IS Oh:

Cheaper Hosiery
Ladies’ Black and Brown Cotton Hose, at 15c. 

pair.
Men’s Black Cotton Half Hose, at 15c. pair. 
Children’s Superior Quality White Cotton Hose

now cut to less than cost to take place of a 
cheaper line now all sold up.

: Sizes; 5 inch 5M>” 6” 6U.” 7” 7y2” 8” 8V2” 9”
Prices; 31c. pr. 32c. 33c. 34c. 35c. 36c. 37c. 38c. 

39c.
Infants’ Pine Lisle Socks, in the celebrated 

“Buster Brown” Brand.
Sizes 4 inch to T1/^. Only 25c. pair.
Size#8 inch to 9y2. Only 30c. pair. 
Colours: White, Black, Pink, Pale Blue, 

It. Brown, etc.
Infants’ All-Wool English Cashmere Hose.

These are higher priced, but also sell large
ly - ly with us.
Ladies’ Imitation Silk Hose, Seconds. Only 25c. 
gt pair.
Ladies’ Black Silk Hose, Seconds, in a rather 
i good quality. Only 45c. pair.
Ladies’ Short Sleeve White Cotton Vests—
!*.. with laced front. A big seller at 45c. each. 

For stout women. Price 55c .each.
Of course we can give you lower priced 

I Vests, but we only mention this one which 
is a leading seller.

Modern fire fighting apparatus 
is necessary during a fire,

* BUT
one of our reliable Fire Insur
ance Policies is necessary be
fore, during, and AFTER a fire. 
Safeguard your home and sav
ings, call and talk it over,

TESSIER’S
INSURANCE AGENCÏJSS.
’Phene 244 PX). Bex 994.
tU,tfe,B,tf

are seen in the crumb. This disease 
and the one described previously are 
most troublesome to the baker, be
cause once the disease sets In, it Is 
«H extremely difficult matter to era
dicate It. The utmost cleanliness 
muet be observed to prevent these 
diseases and to destroy them once 
they set in-

“Breed also has a tendency fo be
come mouldy, for it to a firetrate me
dium for the development and growth 
of molds. Various moulds can produce

For ex-

would have been mine. Let me see 
you this evening; I want a fayor from 
you—the last I shall ask from you in 
my life. Yob must opt te» Dolores 
To-night at eight o'clock, I will be 
at the white gate which leads into 
your woods. Meet me there.

various colors in the brekd. 
ample, the mould muqer produces a 
white coloration ; aspergillns glaucus, 
a bluelsh green coloration, etc. Red
dish and black spots may also be pro
duced by moulds. Neither the moulds 
themselves nor the decomposition 
products Which are brought shout by 
their presence in the breed are delet
erious to the health, but they make 
the bread unseemly in appearance and 
unpalatable.

“There are various precautions 
to be folowed In order to avoid the 
development of these diseases in the 
bread.' A moderately high tempera
ture is favorable for the growth of 
the bacteria. Warm bread should be 
cooled off quickly after baking. The

"Walts the marble In the qulrry,
In tiie mountain’s rugged breast: 

Waite to tell of fame and glory—
, Waits to tell where loved ones rest.”

We have ready for onick delivery a 
splendid selection of Headstones end 
Monuments at reasonable prices.

We will forward our catalogue "of 
photographic designs and styles to any 
address on request; also price list and- 
oar mail order form, which makes or
dering by mail easy.

Write now and avoid disappoint
ment.

"There’s g reason.”

Skinner's Monumental

Doctor* recommend it
—ee a safe food for babies 
when mother’s milk is net 
available. Eagle Brandis fust 
pure milk and pure sugar put 
up in seeled cans which keep 
If absolutely pure. The leader 
since 1857, Write for free 
Baby Welfare Books.
The Borden Co. Limited 
assis MONTREAL

LOLA.’

With this
you can make your hair 

stay combed—all day

"I thought that old chapter was 
finished,” he said thoughtfully to him 
self. "For what can she want me? 
$Tie girl is a perfect—”

Rut he did net finish the sentence; 
some remnant of loyalty, some mem
ory et the time when he bad been her 
friend, some pity for her because she 
was motherless and deeoiste. prevent
ed it. For what she could possibly 
want him he could not imagine. A 
half thought crossed hie mind ee to 
T7 author It might he money; but 
madame was wealthy, and Lola her 
only Child. SHU it would be almost a 
relief to him if it were money 

(To be continued,)

Ben ore finding %n Staeomb " comes in jars and in tubes— 
what they hare always sought— compact, economical. You can 
an easy, natural way to keep get it at all drug end depart- 
the hair looking always as trim f went stores. 
and neat as their JacoriU barber mmmmmmS

the thing to control stray hairs, r—-.-FREE OFF^R— 
to make the curl stay in, and j oer»id s. perw, Art '.
to keep bobbed hair in place. {• w3Ss5S^tN5SïtS«îiwdN4 

Staeomb i$ a Smooth, Vel- j now me a «unpU of SUonU
vety, invisible crehm—non- « ...............................................
staining and non-greasy. It I umm -................................

MS Deck worth
Thone IMS. St. Mu's, MU.

apr8.6mo.eod

The horseman’» business. Is to catch 
up with the steer—who can run as
tonishingly fast-take a flying leap
:ut of his saddle on to

■iMSü si*'.:

a ^n)1 "» v-w
:♦ >; ♦ >' >’>,

I r l <*>1 ^| r-| olCr-l o)' r,| olnliV^r/^ol r | r,| r,| r,| c,\
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-DIGESTED
Food is certain to cause distress untilyoaim»
provedig estive action and sweeten thestom- 
ach. You can do this quickly and surely, by 
taking Beecham’sPilia. Their natural action 
stimulates theflowof gastric juice, increases 
activity of liver and bowels and improves I 
digestion. Take Beecham’sPilia with confi
dence, for 80 years’ experience prove they 
are good for the stomach.

Sold Everywhere in Canada

\EECHAMS PILLS

Beeeham’»
Pills not only 
prevent bad 
results, but 
enable you to 
get full bene
fit m from the 
"best food 
you ever ate.”

Gang Rounded np in Halifax 
After Killing a Policeman

Three Thousand Dead in San Paulo.-Mac- 
Laren Reaches Kurile Island.

«CII Ml A”

FROM HALIFAX AND NEW YORK:

CALIFORNIA “SUNKIST” ORANGES— 
216’s.

EXTRA FANCY WÏNESAP APPLES- 
138’s.

GOOD LARGE BANANAS, and 

A second shipment of NEW PRUNES and 

choice EVAPORATED APRICOTS, which 

we are quoting at ROCK BOTTOM prices.

Queen. Street

ps» {..... ...
DESPERATE FIGHTING IK SAN 

PAULO.
SANTOS. Brazil, July 14.

Fighting In the city of San Paulo, 
the seat of the Brazilian insurrection, 
has been of a most desperate charac
ter during the past few days, accord- 
to two employees of a United States 
concern who arrived here to-day 
after a perilous journey afoot from 
the betleagured metropolis. They es
timate that the dead among the 
troops and civilians will reach 3,000. 

, Shells from the besieging Federal 
I forces have been falling in the city. 
; One landed on a hotel killing eight 
; civilians. Rebel forces defending 
; San Paulo against the attack of Fed- 
■ eral troops are estimated to number 
; 34,000. This number is said to be in- 
! creasing daily. The Fédérais are 
said to number 24,000 either on hand 

! or en route. It is reported the State 
Legislature will meet Monday to take 

: the necessary action for the besieged 
' city's welfare.

GUNMEN TERRORIZE HALIFAX.
HALIFAX, N.S., July 14.

A quarettte of two men and two 
girls, the latter sisters respectively 
of the two men, whose ages range 
from sixteen to twenty-two, have ter- 

1 rorized the Northwest Arm. a suburb 
i of Halifax, since Wednesday night, 
! and since last night have been engag- 
- <frt in a gun fight with the city police 
j that resulted in Policeman Stephen 
Kennedy, 38, being shot through the 

i lung, and probably fatally wounded.
One man, Bobby Slaughenwhite, his 

| sister, and a girl named Be vis, whose 
! brother was a fourth member of the 

party, were captured this, morning 
without a struggle, but Bevis was 
still at large at noon.

French Flagship Ville DTs, which ar
rived here Saturday.

WHAT WEMBLEY EXHIBITION
HAS COST CANADA.

OTTAWA, July 14.
The Federal Government has spent 

$789,180 on the British Empire Ex
hibition at Wembley, it was stated in 
reply to a question of T. L, Church, in 
the House of Commons to-day.

MacLAREN IN THE KURILES.
TOKIO, July 14.

The British round-the-world aerial 
party headed by A. Stuart MacLaren, 
landed on Toshimoye lake, on the 
Island of Etorofu in the Kuriles, at 
3.64 p.m. to-day, said a despatch from 
a Japanese destroyer on duty in 
Etorofu Island waters.

IS Ü. S. TO HAVE LABOUR GOVT. Î
WASHINGTON, July 14.

Striking similarity between the La- 
Folette movement and the movement 
whereby labor climbed "into the sad
dle in Great Britain is being more and 
more remarked here. This is so far 
the case that many observers are be
ginning to wonder whether the Unit
ed States is not about due for a Labor 
Government.

UP,

’Phone 393

| Another amazing thing is how well 
pme cf the Methodist girls have 
paru»! to dance in the short week or 

since the ban was lifted.—Colum
ns Ohio State Journal.

rather strong for the drawing-room. 
—The Humorist (London). ,

Dr. Charles W. Elliot, president 
etneritus of Harvard, did not become 
a teetotaler until he was eigfity-three. 

I A writer on etiquette says that it is j He certainly can not be charged with 
lad form to talk about the weather condemning liquor without a fair 

this country would certainly be trial.—New York Herald Tribune.

UPTON'S 
HUES

— AT —

The Royal Stores,
Lipton’s Superior 
English Biscuits

These Biscuits are a great favorite! Good quality at 
a Lower Price!

UPTON’S DEUC10US TABLE JELLIES
with their beautiful fresh, fruity flavourings.

A Lipton Jelly Tablet will make a Dessert in which 
you can always take pride. Quality always tells. 
Once you have used Lipton’s Jellies, you will always 
use them . We have all the leading flavours.

LIPTON’S COFFEE ESSENCE
The Coffee Essence that most closely approaches 

Freshly Ground Coffee. Made with boiling milk, it is
delicious.

LIPTON’S GRAVY BROWNING
in two sizes of Bottles. All cooks like to have a bottle 

of this handy.

The Royal Stores, Ltd.
june28,eocLtf ■■

GUNMEN ROUNDED
HALIFAX, N.S.. July 14.

William Bevis, reputed leader of a 
gang of youthful desperados, compos
ed of two men and their sisters, who 
waged a twenty-four hour running 
gun fight through the fashionable 
Northwest Arm and West End district 
of Halifax, with the entire police 
force of the city, was captured late 
this afternoon, after killing one and 
wounding two police officers in the 
historic Camp Hill Cemeteiy, by Pat
rolman George Fox. When he sur
rendered Bevis was sitting on a tomb- 
-*one, h's forty-five Colt revolver in 
'•i~, lap, calmly nursing a wounded 
left foot from which the boot and 
stocking had been removed. His 
greeting was “I might have shot you, j 
too, but it wasn'a worth while. There 
are two many of you here.” That cap
itulation was somewhat in the nature 
of an anticlimax, ending as it did, a 
day-long fight in the course of which 
Officer Clarence Fulton was instant
ly killed, and Officer Stephen Ken
nedy, Canada’s champion hammer 
thrower, believed to have been mor
tally wounded. A hundred citizens, 
heavily armed, had joined forces with j 
the police. The other members of the 
gang, Mike Slaughenwhite, 22, Ethel 
Slaughenwhite, and Florence Bevis, 
were captuured shortly after noon.

, All three were unarmed when taken.
| Following the capture of. his compan
ions, Bev.'s broke through the cordon 
the police had thrown about the 
scene of the earlier battle In the vic
inity of the New Ashbourne golf 
links, and made his way into the city, 
hotly pursued by police in automo
biles, mounted and on foot. He was 
brought to bay in a field off Watt St., 
by Officer Fulton who, while endeav
oring to grapple with him. received 
two bullets in the head, dying instant
ly. Bevis then made his way to Camp 
Hill Cemetery, where he finally gave 
himself up. To-night he was trans
ferred from the city prison to the 
county jail, through dense crowds of 
citizens eager to catch a glimpse of 
the desperado. Doctors in attendance 
are unable to state whether the 
wound in his leg is due to a bullett 
or a cut received in the rough coun
try through which he staged his los
ing fight. Bevis is said to be a tleket- 
of-leave man from Dorchester Peni
tentiary. The gun fight started last 
night, when the gang, carrying loot, 
believed to have been stolen from an 
unoccupied bungalow, and surprised 
by Frank Longard, who ordered them 
off his property, brandished a revol
ver and told him to “mind his busi
ness." Longard communicated with 
the police who subsequently captur
ed the stolen booty. The Bevis gang 
is believed to be the same which re
cently robbed . the residence of the 
French Consul General, Emil Gaboury.

ABSENTEE VOTE
ELECTS LIBERAL.

PklNCE GEORGE, B.C., July 14.
H. C. Perry, Liberal, was elected in 

Fort George constituency, according 
to figures given out last night by the 
returning officer after the Absentee' 
vote was counted. F. P. Burden, Con
servative, had led by three votes. The 
finals are Perry, Liberal, 1079; Bur
den, Conservative ,1028; Sherer, Pro
vincial, 206. With Fort George switch
ed to Liberal column the standing 
now is 21 Liberals, 17 Conservatives, 
4 Provincials, 3 Labor, 2- Independent 
Liberals, 1 Independent.

CONFIDENT CAUSE OF
CANCER DISCOVERED.

TORONTO, July 14.
"I do not wish to enter into any 

controversy, but|fhere is not a shad
ow of doubt that Dr. Glover has dis
covered the cause of cancer.” This 
statement was made last night by Dr. 
J. Loudon, Chief Physician of St. 
Michael’s Hospital, London, who re
turned to the city yesterday after 
spending some time in the laboratory 
of Dr. Glover in New York. Dr. J. 
M. McCormack, a leading city physic
ian, who attended the convention at 
Philadelphia at which Dr. Glover ap
peared, said “I am absolutely con
vinced Dr. Glover has discovered the 
cause of cancer."

CARDINAL MERCIER FAILING.
PARIS, July 14.

Cardinal Mercler’s health has been 
failing lately, according to the Petit 
Parisien’s Brussels correspondent. It 
is said he has been ordered to take 

I absolute rest.

SAVED THREE AND LOST HIS 
LIFE.

St. Alexis de La Grande Bale, Chie- 
outuil County, Que^ July 14.—M. Mc
Call gallantly gave his life on Satur
day afternoon, when, after saving 
three young women from the waters 
of the Des Sables River, he failed to 
bring back the fourth one, Miss Dun
can, of Bathhurst, who was drowned.

AUXILIARY BISHOP OF QUEBEC.
ROME, July 14. , 

Pope Plus XI. has appointed Rev. 
Alfred Langlois, Titular Bishop of 
Titopolis, as Auxiliary Bishop of 
Quebec, it was announced to-day.

When You Die
—will your Estate be 
properly administered ? 
If you appoint a pri
vate Executor, who 
will replace HIM when 
HE dies?
The MONTREAL 
TRUST COMPANY, 
being a corporation, 
never dies.
Therefore, if yon ap
point that Company 
your Executor the 
proper administration 
of your Estate will be 
assured.

Consoltatioa solicited.

Rouse of Assembly

OFFCIAL SYNOPSIS.
MONDAY, July 14.

The House met at 3 p.m., Speaker 
In the Chair.

Mr. Seammell presented a petition* 
from the people of Rooky Harbour to 
have the coastal boats according to 
schedule to call regularly at this port 
The harbour is a perfectly safe one. 
He could understand that there might 
be a little Inconvenience in calling 
there regularly during the late fall 
or early part of the season. He want
ed the Colonial Secretary to take the 
matter up with the authorities and 
see that during the summer months 
that the calls should be made.

Mr. Kenneth Brown presented a 
petition from the people of PUley’s 
Island asking for .an allocation of 
$600 for repairs to the public wharf 
and dredging a channel through, 
which small boats were accustomed 
to pass.

Mr. Ashbourne supported the peti
tion.

Mr. Llnegar presented a petition 
from the blockmakers of St. John’s. 
The Clerk read the petition. During 
the war the material for block-mak
ing was -Imported duty free. The 
petition asked that the act be made 
again the same as it was before the 
war.

Mr. Peter Cashin presented a peti
tion from the fishermen of Renews 
with regard to the setting of traps. 
He read the petition. It was presented 
to him in January or February, but 
because the House was open for only 
an hour he did not get an opportunity 
to present it He supported the peti
tion. For a number of years schooners 
have been coming there from the 
North and West and have been trou
ble to the -fishermen because of the 
dumping of ballast Into the harbour. 
The/ also throw the offal from their 
traps into the harbour thereby pol
luting the water. He hoped that the 
Minister of Fisheries would see that 
the petition* should go through and 
that a proclamation Blight be issued 
and sent forward to Renews. He also 
hoped that the Government would see 
fit to send a fishery warden up to this 
district at ah early date.

Mr. Philip Moore gave this petition 
his support He felt that if the Minis
ter of Fisheries would consult with 
himself and Mr. Cashin some satis
factory arrangement would be* ar
rived at.

Mr. Warren gave notice of ques
tion.

Mr. Godden gave notice, of question.
Mr. Grimes gave notice of question.
On motion of Hon. Minister Justice 

a Bill to amend the War Pensions’ 
Act was read a first time, and order
ed to be read a second time on to
morrow.

On motion of Hon. Minister of Jus
tice a Bill to amend Chapter 86, 3 ser
ies Consolidated Statuai was read a 
first time, and ordered to be read a 
Second time on to-morrow, Tuesday.

Committee on Supply was deferred.
Mr. Halfyard introduced a Bill to 

amend the Election Act of 1913. This 
Bill was read a first time, and will be 
■read a second time on to-morrow.

The Hon. The Colonial Secretary 
j introduced a Bill relative to the De
partment of Public Printing and 
Stationery. This was read a first time 
and will be read a second time on to
morrow.

Mr. Brown Introduced a Bill to 
amend Chapter 216 of the Consolidat
ed Statutes entitled “Of the employ
ment of men engaged in Logging.” 
This was read a first time and will be 
read a second time on to-morrow.

The Hee. the Prime Minister—'The
control of grants for the various dis
tricts Is In the hands of the Minister 
of Public Works end the Minister of 
Marine and Fisheries, who are ad
vised by the various representatives, 
whether Government or Opposition? 
It is the . desire of the Government to 
follow former procedure.

Hen. Minister ef Finance laid on 
the table the following statement: 
The Customs Revenue collected In the 
Colony during the year ending June 
30th, 1923; Imports and Exports of 
the Colony for the year ending'June 
30th, 1923; a comparative statement 
of goods, wares, and merchandise Im
ported into the Colony during the 
years ending June 30th, 1922 and
June 30th, 1923, showing increase and 
decrease for the year 1922-23 ; a com
parative statement of revenue re
ceived at each of the outports for the 
years 1921-22 and 1922-23 ; a return of 
the Bank fishery for the year 1923; a 
statement showing the revenue col
lected on goods, wares and mer
chandise Imported through the Post 
Office; a statement showing the move
ment of shipping during the year end
ing June 30th, 1923, and an abstract 
of shipping for the year ending De
cember 31st, 1923.

On motion the House adjourned 
until 3 o’clock this Tuesday after
noon.

A New Forestry Era

BUM BOW STORY VERIFIED.
HALIFAX, N.S., July 14.

According to a news story In the 
Mail this ‘afternoon, the report of 
the piratical attack on the French 
steamer Mulhouse and robbery .of 
nearly a million dollars worth of liq
uor cargo, while members of the crew 
endured a ten day slpge below decks, 
between the 20th and last of June, has 
been verified by a rigid court of en
quiry set up here Saturday night by 
Captain Huot, commander of the

Montreal Trust 
Company.

J ROYAL BANK BUILDING 
Mr Herbert 8. Halt, President

IA. J. Brown, KX, Vice-Pres.
F. CL Deaaldsen, Gen. Mgr.
F_T. P4LFREY'. •;

1 » Manager. St John's

ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS.
Mr. Warren asked the Hon. the 

Prime Minister what Departments of j 
the Public Service have been subject j 
to investigation during the past two 
months; if any of such investigations 
have been completed ; if any report 
thereon has been submitted to the 
Government.

The Hon. the Prime Minister in re
ply stated that only the departments 
suggested by the Member for Fortune 
had Up to the present been Investigat
ed, but none had been completed. He 
had received a communication from 
Mr. Watson in which he stated that 
because of the work entailed in the 
Custom House it had been necessary 
to suspend work in the other public 
departments, with the exception of 
the Department of Controller, which 
had nearly been completed, and they 
were only awaiting some prices from 
the other side.

Mr. Warren asked if any report 
had been submitted.

The Hon. the Prime Minister re
plied that there had not been: any re
port submitted.

Mr. Seammell asked the Honour
able the Prime Minister if it is the in
tention of the Government to con
tinue the payment of bounties for 
shipbuilding, as provided for during 
the past few years.
' Honourable the Prime Minister in 
reply said that It was the Intention of 
the Government to. continue the pay
ment of bounties for shipbuilding in 
the saine way as befbre.

Mr. Grimes asked the Hon. ■ the 
Prime Minister if It is the Intention 
of the Government to allow the Mem
bers of the Opposition tor-, control the 

they repre-Grants for the Districts 
sent

"That Congress is not composed of 
Dolts,” is evidenced, in the opinion 
of the Chicago Journal of Commerce, 
by the passage, during the last hours 
of the recent session, of the McNary- 
Clarke Forestry bill. This bill, which 
President Coolidge signed, provides 
that the President may add to Nation
al Forests public lands chiefly valu
able for the protection of watersheds 
or for timber production. The new 
law provides that the Federal Gov
ernment shall co-operate with the 
States and timberland owners to pro
tect forest lands from fire, to help re
afforestation to reform the systems of 
fore’st taxation, and to effect other 
methods of conserving the present 
timber supply. "The passage of this 
bill,” the Chicago business daily goes 
on, "opens a new forestry era for the 
United States.” “The nation is now 
generally aware of the evils of reck
less deforestation,” points out the 
New York Times, “and is slowly be
ginning to realize that something 
more than mere preservation of what 
is left is essential if the country Is to 
provide lumber for future gener
ations.” Continues the Times: —

"The McNary-Clarke bill provides, 
among other things, that the Secret
ary of Agriculture shall co-operate 
with State and private organizations 
to advise and assist the owners of 
farms and of lands suitable for tim
ber production in establishing, im
proving and renewing woodlots, shel
ter belts, windbreaks and other forest 
growth, and in growing and renew
ing useful timber crops. This is 
startling at the right place. However 
important the big forest reserves, 
conservation should begin at home. 
Not only should the farmer be shown 
the ultimate financial value of good 
tree crops, but he should be made to 
realize that by preserving and caring 
for his trees, whether in woodlots or 
simply in meadows or field, he is 
materially aiding the nation’s conser
vation policy.”

By approving the hill, thinks the 
Boston Christian Science Monitor, 
“President Coolidge has placed upon 
the States the responsibility for the 
success of the new forest policy.” As 
this paper sees it:—

“The method worked out seems ex- | 
tremely simple. An annual fund of i 
$2,700,000 has been set apart as the j 
nucleus of one which it is hoped will j 
be devoted to the reafforestation of 81,- ; 
000,000 acres of idle or barren land 
Of this fund, $100,000 is to be devote" 
to the distribution of the tree seed'- 
among the States for reafforestation - 
purposes. Another like sum will be t 
used in encouraging among farmers 
the re-establishment of denuded wood- 
lots. Otherwise the . money available 
will be apportioned to the several 
States where there are lands avail 
able for reafforestation, the require
ments being that the beneficiary 
States shall appropriate equal quan
tities to be used in conjunction with 
the Federal fund. This is not a mere
ly visionary undertaking, although it 
cannot be dealed that it is altruistic 
in the highest sense.

“The people of the present gener
ation have dealt freely and profliga
tely with their heritage from preced
ing generatione. The great wealth of 
timber which was available In the 
United States a half century ago has 
been largely dissipated, evidently 
with little thought that, sooner or 
later, some one would be required to 
pay the price.

“We of to-day are paying and pay: 
lng dearly. Those who will direct af
fairs fifty or one hundred years hence 
will pay even more dearly than we, 
unless by foresight and wise conser
vation the denuded forest areas are 
restored The cost of this process is 
not great, its benefits considered.”

But from the opposite elde of the 
rontinent we hear a dissenting voice. 
Says the San Francisco Chronicle:

S. Silvia 
Sachem

FRESH TOMATOES,
' -,jjfts • BANANAS.

- GRAPE FRUIT—$1.00 DOZEN.
WELCH’S GRAPE JUICE, $11.00 Case of 6 Dozen 

Nips, $1.90 Dozen, 16c. Bottle.
R. S. GRAPE JUICE, Pint Bottles, 45c.
IMPERIAL PINTS PURE BRITISH SYRUPS—

Assorted Flavours, 60c. Bottle. 
PARROT FOOD, 20c. Packet.
COX’S POWDERED GELATINE, very finest quality, 

British manufacture ; packages to make one Pint,
16c. pkg.

HARTLEY* JELLY TABLETS, Pints, 15c.
BIRD’S JELLY POWDER CRYSTALS, Pints, 15c. 
NESTLE’S MALTED MILE, medium and large size. 
BROWN & POLSON’S CORN FLOUR.
ROSES’ LIME JUICE and LIME JUICE CORDIAL, 

Pints and Quarts.
MACONOCHIE’S LEMON SQUASH.

C. P. EAGAN
Jt TWO STORES

DUCKWORTH STREET & QUEEN’S ROAD.

Laugh and Grow
is ah otd Axiom.

We advise the use of a Good Tonic
and we know of no better than

BRICK’S TASTELESS.
Brick’s Tasteless is a wonderful nerve tonic 

and blood builder that we gladly recommend.
If you have no appetite, and feel tired, no en

ergy for anything, try a bottle of BRICK’S and 
see how quickly it will help and improve your 
condition.

You can purchase a bottle of this excellent 
tonic at nearly every store in the country.

Price $1.20 per bottle.

Dr. Stafford & Son
(Sole Agents for Newfoundland)

Duckworth Street and Theatre Hill.

investment—whether individuals or 
Government—needs the assurance 
that it will pay.

"The great stumbling-bldck for the 
Individual Is the taxes he must pay 
on the land while the trees are^grow- 
Ing. Government Is relieved of this 
burden. But it cannot escap^ the 
question of Interest.

“Some encouraging experiments 
have been undertaken by lumber com
panies in the California redwood belt. 
But their success does not prove nec
essarily that reafforestation is econo
mically sound on areas adapted only 
to trees of slower, growth than red
wood.”

----------- -------------------
Fear Isn’t Natural

We often hear "of the instinctive 
fear that people have of snakes or 
spiders. A healthy baby has no such 
fear. Show him a rattle-snake and 
he will want to put his hands on It. 
A spider does not frighten hiin, and 
the largest live lion arouses nothing 
but a feeling of curiosity or pleasure.

Stranger stilt—yet proved by ex
periment—Is the fact that a 'baby has 
no Instinctive tear of fire. The 
child lias actually to be scorched be
fore It can realise that fire Is some
thing not to be played with.

Many grown people have what doc- 
Lord Roberts, 

who ever liv- 
l-known explor- 
angrv elephant

tors call “phi 
one of the 
ed, feared cats;

“Reaftorestatipn is a moot question, without a qualm is terrified by spid- 
It is agreed that our cut-over timber ers; another, a man who has gained 
lands, when worthless for anything decorations under lire, actually 
else, ought to be raising another crop faints at sight ot a certain harmless 
of trees Ordinarily they will not do lizard.
it without help. Whoever makes the But aU these fears develop after

babyhood. Some, it is true show ear
ly but certainly not until the infant 
has grown beyond the stage of in
stinct and developed a certain power 
of thought.

This does not mean that very young 
children have no fears, for there are 
two things of which most babies are 
frightened. One is a sudden, loud 
noise, the other being left without 
support. If the cot or cradle collap
ses, the infant yells with terror, and 
even if left to sit up alone with noth
ing to hold on to it is equally terri
fied.

This latter fear seems to be one of 
the most deeply Imprinted on, hum
anity at large—the terror of heights 
and the horror of giddiness. A young 
monkey knows nothing of giddiness, 
but is instinctively afraid of fire, a 
human baby is just the' reverse, and 
although a human being can be 
trained to have a good head for 
heights, yet the average person is ut
terly unable to walk across a narrow 
plank spanning a deep gorge.

RICHARD HUD NUT
THREE FLOWERS 

TALCUM
-nr choice of the 

—ne Flowers odor 
h presented in a Talcum. 
| Powder fine of Qual- 

r and D*intii>

Have you a Suit or Overcoat 
' j make? We make a speciality 
of making up customers own 
goods at prices that are absolute- ; 
Iy the lowest for first class work. 
FARRELL THE TAILOR, S10 \ 
Water St.—novi7ji
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Ewtrittg Qlrbgram
thb rrmrare telegram; im.

PROPRIETORS
All communications should be address 

ad to The Evening Telegram, Ml» 
and not U IndlvldoaU.

Tuesday, July 15, 1924.

Boosting Trade
It has been suggested that a 

dried fish exhibition should be 
held here in the autumn with a 
view to the encouragement of 
an improved cure. The idea is an 
excellent one and is deserving of 
support by all concerned. The 
Trade Review in referring to this 
suggestion in its last issue said :

“The fish that gets the highest price 
should be always the best-cured flsh. 
In the past this has not always been 
so and it is the abuse and the vitia
tion of those principles that are large
ly responsible for careless cure of 
codfish.

The exhibition will help in a very 
material way to re-establish the old 
system “best, price for best-cared fish.” 
When the fishermen from the var
ions ontports see the different cures of 
fish displayed and the value tagged 
on the fish per quintal by a commit
tee of the most experienced flsh ex
porters, they will have such a guide 
to their future fish-making operations 
as they never had before! They Will 
know the kinds suitable for the différ
èrent foreign markets and will learn 
from those who cured such fish so as 
to get the price, how they will have 
to handle the fish in future in order 
to have it suitable for the Spanish 
market, the Portuguese, the Italian j 
and Greek markets.

Under existing conditions there is 
very little encouragement given to 
the fishermen to cure good flsh. When 
his neighbor, whom he knows to have 
taken no care is getting the top fig
ure for indifferent cure he natural
ly says to himselt-why should I go 
to all th’s extra .trouble when, if I 
make better fish, I only get the same 
Trice? .

There is a good deal of truth in this 
and here is where the merchants’ re
sponsibility comes in. He sends out 
a buyer to the ontports and the order 
goes to get flsh, all you can. and give 
s shilling or ten cents more than 
cèmpetitors to get it. All qualities 
are bought at the high price and in 
order to get it no distinction in qual
ity is made.

There never will be any consider- 
able quantity of well-cured fish while 
this practice is going-on and it is 
quite evident that the buyer is the 
man who Is responsible. If the ex
hibition will result fn nothing else but 
killing this bad system it will have 
justified its existence."

Everyone realizes that the 
statements made here are cor
rect, and the chief reasons why 
fish-of an inferior quality are 
sent abroad are frankly stated.
If an exhibition did nothing more 
than to bring us to a proper 
sense of the evil, it would ac
complish much. It would at least 
be an indication on the part of 
everyone of a desire to co-oper
ate, and it is certain that until 
there is co-operation the sys
tem practised will remain.

We would suggest that the 
scope of the Exhibition, if it is 
derided upon, should be broad
ened, so as to include all branch
es of the industry. It would be 
an incentive to the producers 
and would .not fail to attract 
outside attention. The fisheries 
are and will remain our chief 
source of wealth, but for some 
reason we have not made any 
attempt to develop them to any
thing like their full extent but 
have been satisfied to follow the 
old methods of catching and 
curing, regardless of the fact 
that our competitors are spar
ing no efforts to turn the pro
ducts.of the sea to the fullest 
account.

In connection with such an ex
hibition, a Shopping Week could 
easily he arranged. In the Can
adian cities they are regularly 
held and have proved most suc
cessful. Reduced fares on the 
’.rain and coastal services would

enable the people from the out
lying towns »nd settlements to 
pay a visit, and we feel certain 
that the business community 
Could easily devise ways and 
means to attract customers, to 
their mutual advantage. In ad
dition an attractive programme 
jof sports and concerts might be 
arranged, and if one may judge 
from the results of the Haig 
celebrations and the large num
bers of peqple who visited the 
city, a Shopping Week conduct
ed On similar liftes could not be 
otherwise that m»*4> successful.

Legislative Council
OFFICIAI SYNOPSIS.

Monday, Jsly "nth, 1924. 
House met et 4.86 pju. pursuant to 

adjournment
Hen. Mr. Mil ley presented report et 

Select Committee appointed to draft 
Address in Reply to Speech delivered 
by H. E. the Governor at the opening 
ot the Session, which on motion was 
read a first and second time and pass
ed.

House then adjourned Until Monday 
next at 4.30 p.m.

—M

The following reports ot the 
on Labrador ban been received by the 
Minister ot Marine and Fisheries from 
Oapt. Edgar Harm, Who is reporting 
officer on S.S. SAgona:

Demine U India Harbour—Trap 
net doing much but hooking very 
good.

Imfly Her boar to Horse 
Plenty ot fish for traps and hooks.

Cepe Kerris»»—Plenty ot fish.
Jigger Tickle—Good fishing.
Ragged Islands—Good fishing.
Ire» Bound Mend—Plenty ot fish.

. Hah, Tnrnavlk. Hopefisde Island— 
Natives report plenty ot fish.

The report further states that there 
Are forty schooners fishing north of 
Grady. .

Motor Association
Given an Address

A general meeting of the Motor 
Association was hold Unlay at the 
Stirling Restaurant. Mr. R. G. Silver- 
lock gave an Interesting talk on run
ning repairs, which included e large 
number of tipe ot great advantage to 
the owner-driver. A detailed report 
will appear to-morrow.

BAND CONCERT — M. 0. 
Band, Bannerman Park, to-night 
at 8 o’clock, wether permit
ting.—JulylS,li

New Enterprise
Mr. H. B. Chafe is in the very near 

future hoping to place before the in
vesting public a proposition from a 
foreign corporation regarding the es
tablishment ot a large modern But 
ferine Factory In St. John’s.

Bathing at Long Pond

Fishery Reports
Brake Hart to Pigeon island, Bey 

de Verde District—Twenty-six traps 
water. Total qtls. landed to July 

12th amount to 785 qtls. Codflshery 
prospects In this section are very 
poor.

Channel to Port aux Basques— 
Fishermen are much hampered by 
dogfish which are numerous on the
fishing grounds.

Sergeants, Memorial

On Sunday at Long Pond there 
was a wonderful class ot swimmers. 
Being a hot day no doubt everyone 
enjoyed a dip in the cool waters of 
this magnificent lake. By a strange 
coincidence I had the pleasure ot 
boifig in the water with Newfound 
land’s ex-long distance runner. Jack 
Bell, who was taking a dip with an 
uncle of his, a Mr. Hennessey, whom 
I crossed Long Pond with thirty years 
ago when I was twelve years old. 
However, Long Pond is well looked 
after Just now, and the young people 
both boys and girls, no doubt thor
oughly enjoy themselves.—A.W.

THE LEVEL CROSSING PERIL.
MONTREAL, July 14.

The engineer ot the train which 
struck an automobile carrying five 
persons at a level crossing near St. 
Jerome, thie morning, killing three 
of them outright and seriously injur
ing two other», reporte hie. train was 
travelling at the rate of 28 miles an 
hear when he eaw two automobiles 
approaching. The first just cleared 
the tracks by inches, but th* second 
was hit squarely in the centre and 
thrown into a ditch. Moses Tank, 
aged 44, wfio bed been picked up on 
the railway platform by the automo
bile a few minutes earlier, 8. schait- 
man, 37, and Jennie Shearer, 18, Wefe 
hilled, while Herman Grover and 
Louie Goldner were taken to the 
Royal victoria .Hospital suffering 
from serious but not crltioal head 
and body Injuries. Since it wee report
ed to the Coroner there was no crim
inal negligence in the case, the' In
quest will be held without a Jury.

Amount 
Elsie M.

acknowledged 
Tatt .. .. ..

Susa Sails

..$959.80 

.. 1.60 !

Special To-Night
To-night patrons of the Nickel 

Theatre will receive a complimentary 
package of Life Savers. This delight
ful confection is now looked upon as 
the ideal sweet when attending the 
theatre. As you enter the hall to
night don’t fail to receive your com
plimentary package which you will 
be sure to enjoy while looking at the 
picture.

960.60

S.S. Susu, Capt. Jacob Kean, left 
the wharf ot Crosbie A Co., at 2 p.m., 
for points as far as Change Islands. 
The ship took a three part cargo ot 
freight, besides the following passen
gers : —Stephen Hall, J. H. Mouland, 
Jas. Moakler, R. Bowring, W. G. Brad
ley, Harold Bradley, J. F. Abbott, Miss 
Wbite, K. Edgar, Mrs. John Mullett, 
Mrs. H. Rowe, Mrs. Jennings, Mrs. A 
Woolfrey, Mrs. Horwood and Miss M. 
Mullett.

McMnrdo’s Store News
OUR PRESCRIPTION DEPT.

Our Dispensing Department is fitt
ed up to give you the best service» 
in prescription work. Our Drugs and 
Chemicals are as pure as can be had, 
as we buy only from first class 
houses. Only qualified Druggists die* 
pense and strict adherence to the 
Doctor’s order le onr motto, we have 
connection with thie department and 
our messengers are at your service». 
Give us a trial. Our prices are reas
onable and we guarantee prompt ser
vice. i

Personal
Mr. A. L. Moore, of the A.N.D. Co. 

staff, Millertown, who came to the 
city about three weeks ago for an op
eration, is now much Improved and 
will likely be returning home at the 
end of the week. He is now staying 
with his brother at 66 Colonial St.

Mrs. Horace F. Parker (nee Miss 
Lillian Southergreen) of Boston, 
niece of Inspector General Hutchings, 
arrived by yesterday’s express to 
spend the summer.

Mr. John P. Dunne, a special re
presentative ot the Supreme Counetl 
Knights of Columbus, arrived yester
day on an official visit to Terra Nova 
Council. To-night the members of the 
Council will meet to extend him aa 
official welcome.

LEAGUE FOOTBALL — SL 
George’s Field, thie evening at 
7.30, Star vs. Sainte. Admtaskm 
10c. Ladies free. Grandstands 
10c. extra. Boys 5c.—JuiyiS.li

Schr. Saiadtn hah cleared from 
Pilley’a Island tor North Sydney, tak
ing as cargo 1,410 brls. split herring.

S.S. Withington has arrived at 
Heart’s Content with a part cargo 
pulpwood loaded at Chapel Arm. The 
Ship cleared tor Bay D'Bspetr.

Schr. Vivian Ruth has arrived from 
Halifax to Grand Bank with a cargo 
kerosene til and gasoline.

, S.S. Bellerby cleared from Ban
yan’s Core Saturday for Gaeton, Eng., 
with 1,666 fathoms pit props aa 
cargo. NJL—In the English ' end 
Scandinavian markets pit prep meas
urement to reckoned in fathoms. A 
fathom contain» 818 feet A cord to 
reckoned ea 188 Net

S.S. Kinghorn sailed from Bell Is
land yesterday for Rotterdam with 
8,666 tons ore.

S.S. Olga Seiners sailed yesterday 
from Vàileyfleld, B.B., taking 1.861 
fathoms pit props by the British 
North American Trading Co.

S.S. Digby is no* on the passage 
to this port, having left Liverpool at 
8 pjn. on the 12th Inst. " -v

to-
morrbw tor thie

A Slight Blaze

Yesterday evening an alarm from 
box 226 brought the Central Firemen 
to the residence of Mrs*. Wm. Duke, 
Cabot Street, where a blaxe, caused 
by the lighting of a match near à bed 
spring that had been «saturated with 
gasoline, was ih progress. The fire 
was subdued by the application of a 
few buckets ot water and no damage 
was done the premises.

56 P.C. SHORTAGE DT CANADIAN
WHBAT CROP PREDICTED.
. . CHICAGO, July 14.

Predictions that the wheat crop 
this season in Canada would be less 
than half ot the yield in 192$, had 
much to do with the sensational ad
vance of prices to-day. On the Chi
cago Board of Trade maximum gains 
ot five cents a bushel were register
ed with values shaded only a trifle 
at the finish. Excitement among 
traders In the Chicago wheat pit at
tained a high pitch after word leak
ed out that fifty per cent, damage 
from the Canadian drought had been 
the forecast by a recognised expert 
on crop coéditions. A. O. Cromwell 
representing one of the largest grain 
houses here, made the statement. A 
report from him at Saskatoon In the 
heart ot the Canadian wheat coqntry 
said, "neither Winnipeg nor Chicago 
realises the situation in Canada. (It 
ie the worst in seventy years. Even 
feed grain is nearly a failure here. 
Superintendents ot the grain depart 
mente ot the railroads and other such 
people agree that the wheat crop 
will be only half of last year on the 
three provinces. This is in line with 
my idea’’

DL AND, JULY 16,1924-4

passed a resolution introduced by 
Hon. P. J. A. Cardin, Minister ot Mar
ine and Ftobertos preliminary to a 

■bill empowering the Governor to ad
vance to the Vancouver Harbor Com
missioners an amount not to exceed 
$6,006,060 to ahabie that corporation 
to complete the construction of ter
minal facilities in Vancouver Harbor. 
The bill based on the resolution was 
subsequently given first reading.

Prices

CLAIMS BILL WAS RAILROADED.
, OTTAWA, July 14.

With a protest from Hon. Dr. Reid 
that the measure- had been railroad 
ed through the Senate to-night gave 
a third reading to the Bill to unite 
the Presbyterian, Methodist -and 
Congregational churches. There 
were three divisions but they were 
all in committee stage and were 
therefore not recorded. Thhre was 
little discussion.

SUPERANNUATION BILL PASSED 
THIRD READING.

OTTAWA, July 14. 
The Bill providing for superannua

tion of civil servants received its 
third reading to-day. Hon. Dr. Reid 
moved an amendment that the four 
percentage Interest clause added on 
temporary employees who would join 
the Superannuation Fund, be drop
ped. He was supported by Bir George 
Foster an Hon. Senator Robertson. 
This was lost 41 to 20.

TO-

Discharging Pit Props
The Work fit discharging a part of 

the pit-prfipe earge of the 8. 8. Keil- 
haven wei begun yesterday after
noon at the Furness Withy premises. 
When thie to completed s survey ot 
the damages win be held, alter which 
it will he derided whether or not the 
ship will go on dock fer repaire.

Motorist Collides 
With Watering Trough

Mr. Charles Ryail proceeding down 
Prescott Street in his motor ear laet 
night lost control of hie oat owing 
to one of the wheels striking a stone, 
with the result that the machine hit 
the watering trough situated near the 
junction bf Flevifls Lane with such 
force that it wan shifted several feet 
from its base. Water flooded the 
street until the eerttcee ot cue of the 
Council's men was obtained. The 
iron baàe ot the trough wae smashed 
but the motor car escaped without 
damage. The eeete of repaire, which 
were slight, were defrayed by the 
driver.

PARK CONCERT.—The Mt. Gaehel 
Band Concert in Victoria Park laet 
night wan largely attended and the 
excellent programme of music was

hold concert-gt:75V-.

INTEB-ALLIED „ CONFERENCE 
MORROW.

LONDON, July 15." 
Preparations were virtually com

pleted to-day for meeting here at the 
Foreign Office to-morrow morning of 
the Ihter-Allled Conference declared 
by many to be one uf the moet import
ant International events in several 
years. The purpose oftheconferencein 
brief Is discussion of the methods for 
putting the expert’s report of repara
tions into effèct. More than 160 de
legate* experts and advisers will be 
present when Premier MacDonald 
opens the Cfinference and hears the 
responses of the leading plenipotent- 
aries. Great Britain, France, Italy, 
and Japan Will each be represented 
by several delegates.

Editor Evening Telegram.
Dear Sir.—Your Editorial reference 

a few days since to the unwarranted 
maintenance of exhorbltant prices for 
many commodities was timely and 
conceived in the interest of the public, 
but it is regrettable that the public 
appear enappreoiatlve thereof.

We are prone to grumble but slow 
to take concerted action toward the 
removal or remedying of evils. There 
is a promising fleld for well directed 
effort to your suggestions.

80 far as the writer can see there 
to nothing to justify the price charged 
St. John’s consumers for Milk. In the 
large American cities where Milk to 
brought by express trains o distance 
as great as 1*0 miles it sells tor 10c. 
a quart and this milk will average 4 
per cent tat.

The trouble with us would appear 
to be that tlftre are too many sup
pliera bringing in but a very limited 
quantity each. The time of a man and 
horse tor half a day amounting to 
from twb and a half to three dollars 
must thus be added to the cost ot the 
4 to 6 gallons of milk, and this to held 
to justify the prohibitive present 
charges.

The same principle governs in the 
keeping of Meets at their high level. 
We have too many butchers. The vol
ume ot trade done by each is conse
quently small, and does not justify 
the upkeep ot the disproportionately 
costly outfit a butcher must main
tain, vix., business place and resi
dence in town, a slaughtering place, 
barn and lr many cases a small 
farm In the country, a horse and 
equipment and a man. Small wonder 
prices are so high.

The same cause would appear to be 
operative in the case of the other ar
ticles selling here at -abnormal -fig
ures except in the prices charged for 
laundry work. The city’s laundry work 
is almost exclusively in the hands of 
the Chinese, and they have more 
work than they can1 v do and conse
quently they keep thé prices up. Tho 
Government would be acting wisely 
In allowing fifty Chinese to come in 
exempt from the head tax. Were this 
done the probability is that at least 
In laundry work we should soon haVe 
a return to a more equitable scale of 
charges.

ECONOMIST.
July 12, 1924.

G SPECIALS 
SUMMER WEAR

Assorted
ours.

col-

20 and 35
ni,

Trimmed with 
and Red.

White

98c.

MEN’S BALBRIGGAN UNDERWEAR
Always Cool.

Comfortable fitting style in that shade of Fawn that keeps | 
its good colour. Garment

Ladies’
Summer
Vesb

with Strap.

20c. 6em“fc

BOYS’ KNICKER HOSE...................... 50c. pair
LADIES’ WHITE HOSE....................35c. pair
BOYS’ SUMMER BLOUSES from 85c. to $1.60 
LADIES’ JOB SWEATERS

Wonderful assortment to select from. Only .. . ,JJ gj

1x15(17,18

MILLEY'S
Labrador Report

Flat Mande—Light S.W. wind, 
clear; poor fishing.

Grady and Domino—Light S. E. 
winds, dense fog; poor fishing.

Tension Islands to Battle Harbor— 
Fresh N.W. winds, cloudy; good hook
ing.

lowledgments
The following additional amounts 

! in aid of the Flat Island hail storm 
sufferers have been received by Mr. 

j C. Laker—
Rev. L. Curtis ............................ $5.00

I Geo. Grimes.................................  1.00
P. E. Outerbridge ........................  500

(The latter suggestion might be 
deserving of consideration were the 
system of segregation which is in 
force elsewhere, adopted here, but to 
allow laundries to be scattered in
discriminately throughout the resi
dential parts of the city is not a 
policy that deserves anything but the 
strongest condemnation.—Ed.)

Government Boats

*\

SYMPATHY.
Ease the family’s Sorrow, send

FLOWERS.
Wreaths delivered promptly.

Prices reasonable.
’Phone 1518.

Night ’Phone HUM.
Valley Nurseries, Ltd.

mart.eod

Kyle left Port aux Basques at 10 
o'clock last night after arrival Sun
day’s express, and is now at North 
Sydney.

Home in port.
Glencoe left Recontre wfest, -8.30 

Am.
Wren left Bay Le’Argent 10.16 this 

morning.
Portia left Ramea 6 p.m. yesterday.
Argyle left Argentta 3.45 p.m. yes

terday and 8t. Kyran’s 8 o’clock this 
morning.

Malakoff left Flat'Islands 8 a.m.
Clyde left Little Bay 7.66 a.m.
Prospero sails north 10 a.m. to

morrow.
Sagona arrived Assises Hr. 8.30 p. 

m. yesterday.

Ladies of reflflement entrust their 
beauty to Ivory Soap with perfect con
fidence in its pare, mild, gently cleans
ing lather.—advt.,tf

CLEAN DOCKET—There was no
thing of a criminal nature to be dis
posed off before the Magistrate’s 
Court this morning.

Cleanliness fs one of the chief sec
rets ot charm, and perfect clean
liness results from the use of Ivory
Soap.—advt.tf

THE TRAINS—The express with 
the ityle’s mail and passengers reach
ed the city at 6.40 p.m. yesterday. The 
regular .cross country express went 
out at 1 p.m.

Given a Farewell Dinna

High Commissioner Capt. Victd 
Gordon was tendered a farewell ditl 
ner at Bally Haly Club last nislj 
jointly by Messrs. H. D. Reid and 
B. Warren. Thirty-six guests we» 
present, amongst whom were Sid EM 
gar Bowring, Prime Mlinister Hod 
W. S. Monroe, Sir P. T. McGratlj 
Hons. Bennett, Higgins, Sullivan 
Mllley, Sir John Crosbie, R. G. Red 
dell, L, C. Outerbridge, R. B. Joh, w| 
G, Gosling, R, G. Reid, J. A. PaddoJ 
B. C. Gardiner, Col. W. F. Rende! 
Dr. Paterson, Dr. Roberts, W. A. Reiil 
Arthur Donnelly H. C. ThompsoiJ 
David Baird, T. A. McNab. Mr. S. 
Foote, K.C., B. L. Mitchell and Cdl 
Peel. High Commissioner Gordxl 
leaves by train to-day. He will proH 
ably sail for England from Montreal!

18 PRISONS SUPPOSED TO HATE 
PERISHED.

SAN FRANCISCO, July 15.
Fifty-two persona are unaccounted 

for end ere believed to have perished 
within the past twenty four hours in 
forest fires which are sweeping all 
sections of the Pacific coast

ÇALE OF HISTORIC PAPERS.
LONDON, July IS.

A collection of papers relating to 
the Quebec campaign of 1769 nnd 
forming a part of the toWnsend heir
loom wae sold at Sotheby’s yesterday 
tor £1,866 to Meêsrs. Quaritch. The 
feature of the collection was a letter 
fiy General Wolfe to General Monck- 
ton.

SITUATION SERIOUS IN SANTOS.
F; BLÜBNOS AIRES, July 16.

A wireless despatch received here 
laet evening from the German steam
er General DelgimUe relaying wire
less message -from the capt of the 
British liner Andes which left Santee 
yesterday say» the situation is eer

ie. Rebel» are eight mil#» from 
6«F.

On July llth, to Mr. and Mrs. Allan 
Noswortfiy, 68 Brasil’s Square, a eon.

On July llth, at the Grace Maternity 
Hospital, 6 daughter to Mr. and Mrs.
T. M. HUnear, Merrymeeting Reed.

til LOVING MEMORY
ot our darling little son, Allen 
Brushett, died July 18th 188$.
in our hearts we mourn the loss of 

him we loved so dear.
What would we give .to Clasp Me 

hands, his gentle voice to hear{- 
His loving smile and welcome voie» 

that were so dear to ns,
He’s resting now in Heaven nbove in 

God alone we trust
And we think ot your dear Allen 

While teardrops dim onr eyes;
You could not say good-bye to us 

Before you closed your eyes.
Dearest Alton you have left us 

Never will yoer memory fade; 
Loving hearts will always linger 

Around the grove where yon are 
laid.

—Inserted by his Mother, Father, 
Bister and Brothers.

Earl Haig at Bemersyde

The following cable was received 
to-day by Colonel Nangle from Earl 
Haig:

"Arrived at Bemersyde Satur
day night. The journey wae most 
comfortable, thanks to the excel
lent arrangements made by your 
people in London."

BAND CONCERT — M. G. 
Band, Bannermun Park, to-night 
at 8 o’clock, weather permit
ting.—JulylS.li

c. OF E. ORPHANAGE GAR
DEN PARTY—All Members of 
the different Men’s Committees 
are reminded of the meeting in 
the Board of Trade at 8.30 this 
evening. All members of the 
Men’s Committees are earnestly 
requested to attend. R. B. JOB, 
Hon. Chairman, P. E. OUTER-

From Cape Race

CAPE RACE, to-day 
Wind west, light, with dense fog! 

A steamer was heard passing west il| 
10 a.m. Bar. 29.70; Ther. 62.

Is Seeing Believing ?

Mr. Fischler Checked up on His|
Eyee and Was Satisfied.

NOTE OF THANKS.—Miss Annie 
tehee to express her sincere 

thanks to Dr. Rende!!, tho Matron, 
1 and all the Nurse» of the 

Sanltorium and staff ; also ell friends 
that visited her and tfiê Rev. Canon 
Field for his kindly visits while un
dergoing treatment there—edvt.

-NOTH OF TH 
mV r&sss&si

Photo
Post Cards

of the SJ8. Metagâma, as she lay 
stranded on “Pan Cake Rock,” at en
trance of the Narrows. Several food 
views taken. ■

POSTCARDS ..16c. ea.
it

The Kodak Stere, 
’Phone

Most Edgeworth is sold by word oil 
mouth—one happy smoker will passB 
the good word along to some less fof-f 
tunate brother, and a new Edgewcrti| 
“fan” Is born.

Sometimes, however, the hunnel 
I voice plays no part In the spread oil 

Edgeworth popularity.
Witness Mr. Fischler’s letter:

Wellsboro, l’a- I
Larus & Bro. Co.,
Richmond, Va.
Dear Sirs:
Last summer while on my vara- I 
tion, which was spent on Pine | 
Creek, one of the best fishing | 
streams In Northern Pennsyiva- | 
nia, I noticed jd. lot of discarded | 
edge worth tobacco cans. Especial- | 
ly were they noticeable near the | 
good fishing holes.

When I returned home I bought I 
Edgeworth and learned the reason I 
for all those empty packages.

Yours, !
Peter Fisrhler. I 

We’re much too busy filling the blit* I 
j tins here in Richmond to be able to I 
follow them to the four corners of th* I 

j earth. - '
j It’s a curious fact, by the wav. that I 

eportamen every-1 
where show M 
marked prefer-1 
enee for Edge-1 
worth. There’» I 
Something in the | 
blend that strikes 
â resbon s i ve I 
chord among fish* 
era en and hun
ters, campers and 
hikers.

Perhaps some 
reader, himself a. sportsman, can ell 
US Why Mr. Fischler found so many 
Edgeworth tine "near the good Ashing 
holes."

Be'that as n may, “seeing is belief 
mg" With us Just as It was with Mr 
Fischler. Thousands ot letters from 
pipe smokers are visual proof to S* 
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begins to be confident that she has 
wen his «lore, Bthel Oran ville, his 
financée, arrives from the States sad 
temporarily upsets all her plans.

By an original scheme Konta (Miss 
Compson) finally fixes everything so 
that Bthel tells Bob that She cannot 
possibly marry him. This leaves Bob 
free, but Koala is not to be won so 
easily.

Where one would expect the end of 
the picture it dates not come, but the 
finale comes in a novel manner. The 
picture exhales the languor and mys
ticism of the tropics.

Bdmund Loye plays the leading 
masculine role of Bob Rutherford op
posite Miss Clmpson. The support 
generally U excellent x

Ben Redden’s renditions "The 
Flower Song” from Carman, "The 
Irish Emigrant” and "Asthore” de
lighted all who heard him. Mr. Red
den won the hearts and applause of 
all, and it would be difficult to select 
which of his songs merited any more 
praise than another. To-night ths

At THE NICKEL To-NightNOTICE LAST NIGHTS FOOTBALL. DONATED SPLENDID CUP.
Guards Defeat Champions Cadets. Mr. C. E. Russell, Minister of Pub 
The Guards and cadets, aspirants 1,c Wer*s, donated a beautiful sllvei 

for championship football honors, oup tor three mile turf race is 
faced off at- St. George’s Field last con°ectlon with St Paul's Gardée 
night before the largest attendance Part^ which event took place at Shan- 
et spectators for the season. In what non Park- Hr- Qrace' iast Wednesday 
proved to be a stiff battle for the The trophy was won by Ron O'Toole 
points. The Guards, Who were prob- the local champion .and is greatly 
ably the batter conditioned team. prlzed the winner. The Garden 
snatched victory from the champions Party Committee appreciate very 
by a score of 2 goals to 1. The Cadets ,nuch the thoughtfulness of Mr. Rus- 
thus suffering th'elr first defeat for Bel1 ,n Pitting up such a handsome 
the season. The Guards winning the trophy ,Ior athletic compétition.
toss, defended the western goal In the________ ____ . . _____
first half .and taking advantage of pB®LIMINABT FOOTBALL SIXES, 
the westerly breese. the ball was pres- At tbs Feildtan grounds last night, 
sed hard Into the Cadets territory a series of football sixes were played 
from the opening of play. The cham- ! under the knockout system, by the 
pious, to stem the onslaught, were j teams from the Junior League, in con* 
requbsted to call In one of the for- : nectlou with St. Patrick’s Garden 
wards to strengthen the defence, and Party. The first game, Cadets vs. 
to all appearances it worked very ) Scouts, resulted in a victory tor the 
well. The Guards forwards made re- : former by a score of two goals, one

{eated attempts to get inside the op- j corner, to nil. The T.A. lads defeat- 
os inf backs, but to no advantage. At, ed the Gaelic by one goal to nil, and 
times the ball wa* skied too much to ! in the final game Holy Cross triumph- 

produce any results. On several oc- ! ed over the B.Î.S. by one goal, two

NOTE “Enemies of Women” will not be shown at the Matinees. Children under sixteen
\ ■ ' \':v/ night. H

not admitted fatTraders will be received by the 
undersigned up to the 15th day 
pf August, 1924, for the pur
chase of the whole or part 6f 
certain pulpwood belonging to 
the Government of Newfound
land as it now lies at various 
places in the Districts of St. 
George, St. Barbe, Twillingmte, 
Bonavista and Trinity.

A general idea of where this 
wood should be found can be ob
tained by application to this of
fice. but the undersigned is not 
prepared to guarantee to deliver 
any particular quantity or qual
ity of wood.

Tenders should state the price 
per cord offered and the location 
of the wood required.

Terms of payment : Cash on 
delivery ox Scaler’s report to 
purchaser.

The highest or any tender will 
not necessarily be accepted. „

W. J. WALSH,
Minister of Agriculture & Mines.
Dept, of Agriculture & Mines,

St. John’s, Newfoundland,
July 14th, 1924.

Julyl4,31i

The photodrama 

magnificent. The 

cinema sensation of

More magnificent 
than “The Four 
Horsemen” — more 
dramatic than “Blood 
and Sand.”all time,

"matter to be settled between the 
Government and the bondholders, the 
recent conduct of the Turks forbtde 
one to cherish too confident a hope 
that the interests of the bond-holders 
will receive all the consideration that 
is their legal due.”

PEPYS BEHIND 
THE SCENES

July 1 A—Waked betimes, mightily 
troubled In my mind by reason of 
the rayne, being that I did leave my 
window open for the night; and found 
myself in the most true trouble that 
ever I was in my life, since the water 
did form in a pool under the window 
and the ceilings below are ruined 
beyond recovery. Bat Lord, to see 
the rage my wife is in when she dis
covers it, and one would think by the 
way she did berate me, that it was 
she that must pay for the damage 
and not I.

This morning, to the Board of 
Trade, there to hear resolutions of 
congratulation presented to Captain 
Gordon, the High Commissioner at \ 
London, and divers speeches made, 
filled with such glowing praise, as 
must have made the good man’s ears 
burn, ^e looks a most excellent

ey from in froht of goal. The Guards torious team.
commenced to buck up after ten min- ——— ____ __
a tat of play and confined the ball to AMERICA’S BEST OLYMPIC 
the eastern end of the field. Walsh MARATHOIfe
was called upon to make several dif- • BOSTON. July 7.—Times have 
ficult steps from the outside. Brown ’ changed since the individual shaving 
and Kavanagh being too effective for mug and the Ascot tie were in fash- 
the forwards to get on the Inside, ion.
After fifteen minutes of play had elap- ! For. instance, it is no longer a pos; 
sel, Coultas gained control and on a itive crime to christen the young hope- 
pretty pass from the left wing, Dicky ful Clarence.
Quick picked it up and lost no time ! A Clarence no longer indicates a pas
ta sending home the first counter, É sion for pink sodas and croquet," and 
much to the rejoicing of the Guards , credit for lifting the unjustly malig- 
supporters. After the ball had been ! ned name to a position of dignity be- 
recentered, the Cadet forwards pres- j longs to a middle-aged Boston printer, 
sed matters, but the Guards defence j by name Clarence De Mar. 
lines proved impregnable. The teams I / It may be that Clarence De Mar 
crossed over with no further scoring.^ likes his pink sodas and plays an oe- 

Snd HAM j casional round of croquet, but also be
" happens to be America’s greatest

Upon changing ends, with the wind j marathon runner as well as the coun- 
favoring the Cadets, the spectators

mouth Road where at “Appleton” a 
parade service was held at the coun
try residence of Inspector Noteworthy 
who kindly placed his ground at the 
disposal of 'the Brigade. This is the 
second annual drum head service held 
in this beauty spot and the hearty 
service under the canopy of heaven, 
surrounded hy the Creator’s handi
work of the trees, floweys and birds, 
assisted greatly to the realisation of 
the worshipping of Him whp designed 
it all. The battalion marched there 
in thirty minutes. The drums were 
massed and draped with the C.L.B. 
colours. The officiating Chaplain was 
Rev. H. Godfrey of St. Thomas's 
who has recently joined the Church 
in Newfoundland. This clergyman 
has been on lay mission duty in India 
for ten years’’ service in various ca
pacities. He was a magistrate dur
ing the troublesome times of revolt. 

Commission in the

Mrs. MacLagen will be 
here till Thursday 

demonstrating
NEWFOUNDLAND.

NOTICE TO MARINERS

THE 68SSARD CORSETFresh Fruit and 
Vegetables HereGull Island—Cape John

Lat. 49° <59’ 54” N. 
Long. 55° 21’ 33” W.

Change in Character of Light
Notice is hereby given that 

after September 30th, 1924, the 
INTERMITTENT WHITE 
LIGHT, now exhibited at Gull 
Island—Cape John, will be chang
ed to a FIXED WHITE LIGHT.

W. C. WINSOR,
Minister of Marine & Fisheries. 
Dept, of Marine & Fisheries,

St. John’s, Newfoundland,
July 4, 1924. julyi2,3l

She also specializes in 
fitting growing girls and 

expectant mothers
ELLIS & CO,

Limited,
203 WATER STREET.
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try’s chief reliance in the Olympic 
struggle.

You don’t find many faint-hearted, 
weak-willed or poorly conditioned men 
gotig out for the marathon with its 
gruelling distance of 2 miles, 385 
yards.

Freak of Olympic Team.
De Mar Is the most unique figure 

on the American team, unique in the 
sense that he is absolutely his own 
trainer and boas, DeMar has a style 
all of his own. He runs with a vig
orous leg swing, much after the fash
ion of a sprinter. At no time does he 
seem to be taking matters easy, which 
is the approved custom of the long 
distance runner.

De Mar is not on training diet, as 
are all the other Olympic perform
ers. He eats what and when he pleas
es. Diets have never meant anything 
in the Boston man’s life. He has been

Navçl Calif. Oranges. 
Calif. Grape Fruit. 

New Rhubarb. 
Almeria Grapes. 
Calif. Lemons. 

Dessert Winesap Apples 
Cooking Apples. 
Ripe Bananas.

and has held a 
Indian Army. He baa two war modale 
for service. Rev. Mr. Godfrey kindly 
took the whole service and gave 
the lads a short practical address—a 
typical C.L.B. talk. The text was 
from the Book of Kings:—"Whilst he 
was busy here and busy ther^be was 
gone.” Referring to the great duty of 
life to be busy and interested in the 
things that matter and to ignore the 
things that are trivial, he exhorted 
all ranks to pay keen attention to the 
goal of life, and not to be like the 
soldier mentioned in the text whose 
duty was to guard a prisoner but 
neglected to do so, and then

Don’t miss this opportunity
juIylSM

penalty arena. This was taken by 
Charlie Quick who shot the hall low 
and in glancing off one of the oppos
ing players to Coultas, the leather 
was sent in the right corner of the 
net. This recorded No. 2 for the 
Guards. Scarcely had the ball been

PURE HONEY

NEYLES In comb and glass bottles, n MarcheFresh Lettuce. 
Fresh Parsley. 
Ripe Tomatoes.

Artichokes. 
New Cucumbers. 

New Cabbage. 
New Beetroot. 
New Carrots. 

New Parsnios. 
Egyptian Onions.

THE SIGN OF GOOD VALUEmade
the flimsy excuse of being busy here
and busy there. C.L.B. lads and the 
world in general should never fall In 
keeping their main duty always before 
them. The preacher made a most fav
ourable impression on all present, 
and we hope to see more of him as he 
is a man’s man!

SQUID 0.H We are prepared to guarantee you that in every article you 
buy here we are behind it.

We secured while In England this year lines ofNeyle’s Patent Small Shore Pin 
Squid Jigs.

Neyle’s Patent Large Bank Pin 
Squid Jigs.

Grapnell Squid Jigs, 20 hook. 
Grapnell Squid Jigs, bank size. 

French Squid Jigs.

COLOURED SILK HOSIERY
in a big variety of colours, at

65c. 95c. $1.30, $1.75.
Control of Turkey’2, to-day. 

dense fog. 
ng west id Pocketbook

Queen OKves
Stuffed and Plain.

The Battalion then 
marched back to the Armoury.

The Brigade service was attended 
by many friends of the Regiment In
cluding Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Job, Dr. A. 
H. Camel!, Joseph Dewling, Walter 
Clous ton, James Harvey and many 
other residents of this vicinity.

The Kenmouth section displayed a 
hearty welcome by lots of bunting 
being flown to the breeze. We thank 
Dr. Carneli, Joseph Dewling and In
spector Noseworthy for the hearty re
ception given to the Brigade at Ken- 
mount Road in .the picturesque 
Freshwater Valley, which helped to 
make Sunday morning’s Service so en
joyable. The only disappointment 
Sunday was the small attendance of 
our Old Comrades. Of course the 
Veterans were all there. President 
Crane and Secretary Sam Gardner, 
marched at the head of their men and 
all the "Old Reliables” as usual were 
on duty. Those absentees 
glorious march in th<

Turkey’s financial sovereignty has 
been crippled for over forty years by 
the arrangement with the Powers 

(through which the Ottoman Debt 
Council was constituted in December, 
1881, in order that the Powers might 
be sure of getting what was coming 
to them, and the financial house of 
Turkey be kept in order. So say the 
new Turks, according to the Constan
tinople correspondent of the London 
Times, and that ip why they have 
been vigorously abusing this , ar
rangement as an obsolete survival. 
Moreover, a clear indication of the 
ultimate intention of their Govern
ment to modify it is said to be evi
denced in the appropriation of such . 
receipts from the ceded revenues as 
were still being paid into the head- ; 
quarters of the Ottoman Public Debt 
in Stamboul, and the detachment of 
all the Debt Agencies from the con-1

Council.,

We advise you now to see these.

SQUID LINES. 

SQUIDSEDS,
Yellow and Red.

Choice Stilton Cheeses 
New Gorgonzola Cheese.

New Edam Cheese. 
English Cheddar Cheese. 
Ingersoll Cream Cheese. 

Swiss Gruver Cheese. 
Without crust, in boxes of 

6 portions.
Very choice—Try it!

jp on Hh 
isfied. •

Onr Navy Serge, 42* wide, »t 85c. and 90c. yard Is a marreL 
Dress Goods Department is full of extraordinary values.

Beautiful heavy Tweeds in Marvellous values in Plaids
all colours, *85e. 76c. 90c. yd. 40" wide, 60c. yard.

Ask our assistants to show you the above lines.

by word of 
• will pass 
ie less tor*
Edgeworth

lie huma* 
spread of

HOOKS.
•Just received—No. 13, 14, 16 

and 16 trawl Hooks.

HAND UNE HOOKS.
Large Quarter Round and Kirby. 

Extra Quarter Round.
—ALSO —

Flattened and. Ringed Hand 
Hooks. -, it

English Breakfast Biscuits, 
Oval Thin Captains. 

British Rusks. 
Holland Rusks. 
Cheese Biscuits.

Cheesettes.
Water Biscuits. 
Sponge Rusks.

Rich Mixed. 
Reading Shortbread, 

aprlt,

Our customers are talking 
about the excellent wear of 
our GENTS’ NEGLIGEE
SHIRTS

We have a Special for 
Summer wear in LADIES’ 
STRAP RIBBED TESTS

Ï Qz. Garment
loro, Pa-

Get a few of these,Good Solid English Goods.

en’s Socki 
II eolourt

19c. pr. Special : Ladles’ Hose, 22c.
All colours.hy vaca- 

on Pine 
fishing 

mnsylva- 
liscarded 
Especial- 
near the

WOOL CARDS.
New stock of cheap Wool Cardé.

OIL CLOTHES. -
Black Patched American.

LIN NETT.
__ 5 and 8 inch, 15 thread.

HAY FORKS. 

SCYTHES.
Best quality English Nash and

trol of the Ottoman Debt 
This Constantinople informant tells
ua further:

"That some such atop would ulti
mately be taken has long been ap
parent The receipts at the disposi
tion of the Council Of the Debt have 
been falling steadily since October, 
1912, owing to the Angora Govern
ment’s holding back all receipts ■from 
the ceded revenues except the local 
receipts In Constantinople and the 
immediately surrounding districts, 
whieh have now been impounded. 
This procedure was a direct infrac
tion of the Decree of MehâTfem un
der which the Ottoman Public-'Dept 
was constituted in December, 1881, 
and the Indifference with which all 
protests of the Council* and its de
mands to be put back lu possession 
of its legal revenues have been con
sistently ignored made it the leas sur
prising that the Turks should have 
further Infringed the same Decree 
duriag the last few months by their 
claim to curtail the budget ot the 
Debt according to their own ideas 
of how many and what persons 
should be employed and at what 
salaries. Although, therefore, it is a 
hopeful, symptom that Abdul Halik 
Bey, the Vekll of Finance, should 
have actually acknowledged that a 
modification in the terms governing

: *•" - -* —---i— - ■

I bought 
e reason, 
iges.
nschler. 
ig the bis* 
be able t® 
ter* of tM WILLIAM—SMITH.

A very pretty wedding took place 
recently at St. Mary’s Episcopal 
Church, Uphams Corner, Donohester, 
Maas. The contracting parties Ware 
Mise Alice Williams of tit. John’s, 
N8d„ and Mr. Sydney A. Smith at 
Milton, Mass. The ceremony was per
formed by Rev. H. E. Bdenbefg, Who 
used the double-ring ceremony. The 
bride was given away by her father, 
and was attended by her sister, Miss 

while

HIGH TEST
way, the*

every*
show RADORITELOW TEST 

barrels and
The White

Flower” Wins cases SLEEVE LINKS.
TIE PINS.
MASONIC EMBLEMS, 
CHARMS.

For the Cad eta the two Callahans, 
Brown amt Canning did well.

CapL Maddlgan appeared to be In 
distress last night and was not as ef
fective as usual.

The boy* are a nuisance and an an
noyance to the spectators. Mr. Of
ficials of thé League, kindly do some
thing, or we shall toss the patronage 
Of the Spectators.

Never before did the crowd «urge 
on the plyrihg field as they did last 

-Sight Where are the police?
Last night’s victory for the Guards 

gives them a good chance for the

lat strike*

00 8 Ve!mong ash-
BETTY COMMON'S NEW PARA

MOUNT PICTURE IS ENTER- 
TAHHN6. on Retail from tank.REAP HOOKS. Irene Williams, while Mr. Lather 

Smith, brother of the groom, was best 
man. The ushers were Ralph Devlin 
of Newton and Niles P. Nielson of 
Dorchester. After the ceremony a re
ception was held at the home of the 
bride’s uncle, E. C. Williams. After a 
short trip the couple Will reside at 21 
Beacon circle, Milton, Mass. The bride 
was an employee of Liberty Trust Co. 
She Is a daughter of Mr. RobL Wil
liams of this city.

ive a very large assortment of this pretty 
unted in Sterling Silver of various designs, 
e noted for its display of colors makes a

B.Y. No. 3, 4 and 5,npers ! Proving itself to be a geauinely en
tertaining production, “The White 
Flower,” a Paramount picture star
ring Betty Compson, was shown 
with flattering results at the Majestic 
Theatre last bight.

This production is entirely different 
from "Kick In,” m which Miss Comp
son last appeared, in "The White 
Flower” she has the role of the young

CLOTHES PINS.
Spring, per gross .. .... 80c. 
Common, per 6 gross box (2.25

THE NEYLE-SOPER 
HARDWARE CO., LTD.

IUVENIR OF NEWFOUNDLAND.

EL TRAPNELL, LtdAXE — Waterproof,
any size, suitaMe for fish 
r coverings and general pur-

& Opticians, 197 Water Street.
Sallworks, Mor-

leen Street.
■i-NARD'S liniment
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the arrangements of the Debt was a
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Our English Cnrtaln Scrim 
in plain and coloured.

An English Curtain Lace 
Net, 36" wide.

19c. 28c.yard
SEE THIS SPECIAL! A SPECIAL BUT.
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Closing
Date

Sept. 30th
Is the FIRST PRI
in our Box Front Comneti

This FREED EISEMANN Radio 
Set complete, including Western 
Electric loudspeaker, cost$225.00
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Tips for AthletesStories of a Rolling Stone S.
_ - ‘ I On one trip he had a flrnt lieuten-

TALES THAT WILL RAISE A SMILE ant -who objected very strongly to
A certain great scientist, by name Swearing' 81111 wae very particular 

Luke Howard, was very absent-1 1,101 the 08(1618 under hi™, writes 
minded. One day when calling on aiB" A" Breyley H<*teetts in “Moss

Our Montreal Letter, partial list Is that she served 235,425 
meals, made 33,190 loaves of bread, 
6,930 cakes and 7,960 pies, besides 
canning 1,560 quarts of fruit, raising 
7,660 chickens, churning 6,450 pounds 
of butter, and putting In 36,461 hours 
of sweeping, scrubbing and washing. 
She estimates that her labor has been 
worth $11,485.50. But needless to say 
she has never made an effort to col
lect this. We believe that she left 
out much other work, such as darning 
and mending; but above all she left 
out one Item, the love which was the 
motive power of all this work. If that 
were added!

The Olympic, Games Trainer's Hints.
1 am a great believer in taking a 

gentle walk of about one mile out 
and home before breakfast, thus get
ting the lungs filled with pure fresh 
air. Start the day with an apple.

You may become a good runner in 
a short time, but this does not ap
ply to field events, because there is 
so much technique to be learnt that 
to comes only with endless practice.

For general athletic purposes tepid 
baths are the best, as these can be 
taken at any time without tear of 
chills or stiff muscles.

In sprint races do not throw the 
arm” up as the tape is approached, 
but race straight through to an im
aginary tape ten yards further on. 
The throwing up of the arms will ar
rest the speed that should continue to 
the tape.

(From Our Own Correspondent)

rvjSHESPROTEST AGAINST INDECENT AD. 
VERTISING.

On Face. Itched Badly.The largest and most representa
tive gathering ever assembled at the 
City Hall waited on the Alderman a 
tew days ago, and voiced their senti
ments loud and long, against indecent 
advertising in front of the theatres 

l A repre- 
Archbishop 
representa- 

and
both male

Caticora Healed. can be repaired with 
Seccotine—the handiest 
and most economical 
adhesive known.

Broken chairs or any 
other article of Furni
ture may be made good 
as new with Seccotine.

This wonderful adhe
sive will permanently 
repair anything that is 
broken—it sticks every
thing small or large.

Seccotine is made up 
in handy tubes, easy to 
handle and easy to use. 
Always available at a 
moment’s notice for any 
one of the thousand y^es 
around the office or 
home.

A large size household 
tube for

tentative of His Grace 
Gauthier, together with 
tlves of every leading Catholic 
^Protestant organizations, 
and female, filled the reception hall. 

i-They were received by fifteen Alder
men. and four members out of five 

i of the Executive Commission. Very 
I Dev. Canon Albert Valois, French 
Chancellor of the Archdiocese, repre- 
eented the Archbishop. Alderman 
Gareau received the delegation in the 
name of the Mayor. Several of the 

1 delegates voiced their opinions against

There are two million laws in force 
the United States. If a man couldTHE POSTAL STRIKE A FIASCO. | 

“Want of unity killed us,” were the 
words I caught as I was passing 
along St. James Street and heard a 
postman tell a friend why the strike 
tailed. Yes, it has ended in ignomin- 
ons defeat for the men who have been i 
misguided by hot-headed leaders. 
Some eleven hundred men went out 
with blare of trumpets, and ringing 
notes of success and victory awaiting 
them. But public opinion was not on 

the immoral advertising in several of their side, and the people submitted 
the moving picture* houses, as well to the many inconveniences caused 
as the posters throughout the city. by the strike in a very patient man- 
Many of the speakers spoke in French ner For a gay or two things went 
and English and asked that the City, well with the strikers, but some- 
ouncil pass a bye-law, forbidding thing snapped and the ranks were 
such a great evil, especially for the ^ broken, and the old saying “United 
youth of the city. Aid. Gareau com- ( we stand, but divided we fall,” was 
plijnented the delegation on its fine foung to be true. Consternation and 
gathering, and the able presentation 1 despair broke them down and hun- 
of its case, and the fifteen Aldermen dreds sought their positions back, but 
promised to support their views. The r Someone had blundered and 
Theatre Managers’ Association of they were too late. The Pastmaster 
Montreal held a meeting and grew ; was besieged with applications for 
-wrathy over the interference of some their jobs back. Many of them were 
people “who can’t mind their own starving. In pitiful tones and tears 
business,” they claim. They intend romng from their eyes, they begged

•kin troubles.Fresh codfish fried in Cvisco 
Delicious. That's all.—advt,

ota nmw Shaviaf Stick.

Saved by Minutes
NARROW ESCAPE OF LONDON EX 
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While travelling at 30 miles an hour, 
the Grampian exprey from Aberdeen 
to Glasgow and London, with 300 pas
sengers on board, had a wonderful 

Stirling. Ten of theThat Lantic Sugar, 
packages», is cleaner

40 Centsin 2-pound and 5-pound 
than Sugar out of a barrel-

escape near
coaches left the rails and were drag
ged for nearly a quarter of a mile 
before they came to a standstill. At 
the end of their .dangerous career 
some were straddling the rails, block
ing both tracks. One or two were lying 
at a dangerous angle on the outside 
of the track. It any of the carriages 
had toppled over, several of them 
would have fallen tnto the River Ban
nock and others rolled down the em
bankment. It is remarkabe that only 
two of the passengers had to be med
ically treated; one was suffering from 
shock and the other had a torn finger. 
The fact that a passenger train from 
Glasgow was due to pass almost at 
the moment of the accident added to 
the alarm, but fortunately, the mis
hap had been witnessed by a signal
man at Bannockburn, who promptly 
stopped the oncoming train. It was 
only because of the lateness of the

GARRETT BYRNE,
Bookseller and Stationer.

When you buy Lantic Sugar in packages you 
get FULL WEIGHT of the best Sugar. St. JOHN’S

Grocery Stores
Sugar exposed for sale 
the dust from the drains

in a barrel 
and

is open to Back Half 
SPARE RIBS 
Very Choice 
Only 13c. lb. 

Choice
FAMILY BEEF 

11c. lb.
PORK HOCKS 

12c. Ib. 
Family Mess 
RIB PORK 

20c. lb.
POTATOES 
15c. gallon, 
RHUBARB 

5c. lb.
TURNIP TOPS 

5c. Ib.

streets

Your doctor will tell 
carrier, dust is driei

dust is a disease

Your grocer will sell you Lantic S 
same price as sugar out of a barrel

The West End Garage, South- 
side of Browning’s Bridge. 
’Phone 385 for service. 

JulylO.eod.tf

lurch and left the metals. I was 
knocked from side to side of the cor
ridor, and a comb I was wearing 
penetrated my head, which caused me 
to lose consciousness. When I came 
to myself I was sitting on the floor 
of the corridor and heard a passen- 

'We had better lift her

2-pound package of 
5-pound package of I

Lantic costs 20 cents. 
Lantic costs 50 cents.Corns and Bunions!

Rub dally with Millard’s. It 
takes the pain out of them.

ger saying, 
out.’ I managed to scramble to my 
feet, and was assisted out of the car
riage and conveyed in an ambulance 
to the nursing home. The accident oc
curred so suddenly that my only 
recollection of it is the great lurch 
and grinding sound as the coach left 
the rails.”

For your health sake buy L 
proof, full weight, packages J. J. ST. JOHN

Duckworth St. & LeMarchant
Road.Have your repairs done at the 

West End Garage, flGouthside of 
Browning’s Bridge. ’Phone 385. FOB SOKE FEET-MIXABD’S LIMJulyl5,tu,th,s

MENT.Julyl2,eod,tf

MUTT AND JEFF- YES, COUNT CLUTTS IS VERY MUCH LIKE AUGUSTUS MUTT. ■By Bud Fisher,
rwell, r jusr Met'rMVTT, you RCMÊMBàk\

COVMT CUUTTS-ThC 
GuY we wer« to mæetI 
IW HAMBURG BvT 

k Ol»N*TÏ <------------'

WELL, 50 LOMG,
Jeff: it has 
INDEED Been A 
JoY to toeer 
You! ___X

He’S A LOT Ufce You/ ' 
IN FACT, MEETING H|M, 
RtilMlNDtiD OF J 
THe'First time-/

. E MET You! jr

Yes. WHAT 
, ABOUT 
L HIM? v

Him Down THe
STREET 2 HE 
INTRODUCED

Himself: He
kiicw ME FROM 

•MY PiCTUR.es:y

You don’t 
say! well,

. WELL.*.__

WHAT klklD
OF A

GUY 1$ J
Yes! He hadn’t
KNOWN Nte Five 
Minutes wHen 
He TTMjcHeD 
&£ FOR A 
Five SPtfT.’J

TA ta,
Count

voicing an imper 
citizens at large.

AND YET SHE HAS “NO OCCUPA
TION.”

"She races through her task all day, 
With scarcely any relaxation;

And yet the census man insista,
She has “No Occupation.”
“Mothers" are generally classed as 

persons with “no occupation." The 
household duties are many each day 
and it’s doing but work! work! work! 
unceasingly. How many mothers 
keep an account of their daily tasks? 
Probably few have time to Jot them 
down and review them once a week. 
The following is worthy of record:— 

“It has been stated in New York 
State a farmer’s wife has calculated 
the amoont of some of her work dur- 
<■* thirty.years el married life. A

- '|

•sesssej'
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a reception in thatlawyers will hold 

w«*detful old building Known 
Weafcmwter HgU, which Sir W 
Baines ot his Majesty’s Office 
W*»s, elaigts to be ‘the moat iffi- 
PflTtjfit Mltortcnl monument possess
ed by the British people."

HApfW?» 949FTQN COURT 
Therp is a eKnstly legend attach

ing to the old palace, which by a 
curious coincidence, appwfl? to hay? 
been confirmed.' The Palace Clock, 
which wga made for Henry VIII. in 
1640, Is known as “The Clock Of 
Death." It is stated that when Queen 
Anne ot Denmark, Que* ot James I.- 
died, the clock, which was striking 
four at the moment, stopped, 'and the 
sanie thing has happened on many 
s ubsequent occasions when some per
son long resident in ,thp Palace, -has 
died within in precincts. On Friday, 
also the ISth ot June, the clobk 
stopped, and early next morning Miss 
Jane Onppage was found dead in her

in taking 
tsassured 
when tjou-

THE PICTURE MAGNIFICENT AT THE POPULAR STAR TO

nee

IN TEN REELS, FEATURING THE BEAUTIFUL VIRGINIA VALU AND THE ADMt 

PRODUCED UNDER THE MOST EXPENSIVE AND GORGEOUS SETTINGS YET SEEN

Two Shows at Night and No Advar

3LE MILTON SILLS. 

THE SILVER SCREEN,

It contains 
no alum and 
leaves no 
bitter taste COMING ^Direct frpm New York, OH Thursday, JOSEPH CARUSO, the Tenor that the Amerii

cessor to the famous ENRICO CARUSO.
lean Papers claim is the Sue

The New President
and Germany

M. Doumergue. the new Wrench
President, said to the Paris corre
spondent of the Morning Post:— 

"France is profoundly pacific and 
entertains no sentiment of hatred 
towards Germany. At the same time 
we cannot repudiate our rights, 
which have been recognized by onr 
Allies and which are nëçeisary to the 
prosperity and development of ouf 
country. Any sack-act of repudiation 
would' not only ruin the future of 
France, but would give ground tor 
doubting thé"-power of justice. What 
is more, in the present state of, the 
economic evolution of the world, it 
would inevitably have a very serious 
repercussion on the other natiqns of

'»• '

Machine-Made
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You will peed it the countless little hurts that 

h win<&um; also for chapped 

» throats.,-çoids àni
gives great relict

Played it Backwards am Jelly " ™
IM'ti 1 'Inquire IVnMn".)
NG COMPANY (CONSOLIDATED) 
. NKW YORK.
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CHBSEBROUGHThe famous mueioian, Sir Landa* 

Ronald, tells an amusing story of an 
experience that befell a friend ot his 
at a party a short while ago-

Though himself an aCCQWftUshed 
musician, he could net make head nor 
toll of * certain piece of music that 
was being played on an automatic 
piano.

“It sounded very abstruse." he told 
Sir Landon, "and quite lncompre 
hensible for the moet part, yet here 
and there I seemed to recognize a 
bar or two.

Treseptly, consumed by curiosity, 
I leant over and asked my hoetees the 
name of the piece.

"She looked at me in surprise ft*
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Our London Letter
By PANTON HOUSE

(For the Canadian Press.)
LONDON, June 20.—Nearly every 

nation of the world went to Ascot 
Forty special trains a day went from 
London, and the roads were packed 
with motors. All vehicles had to he 
made spotless by, an extra gang of 
cleaners, so that the lovely new 
frocks should not be soiled. The 
Grand Stand was packed—never has 
such a multitude of tonguès been 
heard at Royal Races before. The 
King and Queen, the Prince of Wales 
and other members of the Royal 
Family were in the paddoçk" to see 
:he horses and discuss their chances, 
showing keen expert knowledge. 
There has never been such a day at 
Ascot since it was founded by Queen 
Anne in 1711. It may well be called 
a festival of lovely women.

A RIVER OF HUMANITY.
It is difficult to realize the organ-:

ization required to deal with the 
flow of visitors to Wembley. Every
th finds the attractions so great 
that they want to stay as long as 
possible, which means they have to 
go back to London en masse." Picture 
110,000 people being moved at the 
tar. nf 30,000 an hour from one sta
tion alone—without any overcrowd
ing, rush or noise. There are six 
platforms at Wembley Park with 
four flights of stairs leading to them. 
Trains follow one another at such 
elose intervals that there would seem 
a danger of them overrunning should 
one train stop, since all are on a 
single line at one part of the jour
ney This, however, is Impossible, as 
s’i l if a signalman should allow a 
train to enter a section in which 
nyihtr train is standing, or should 
t , r over-run a signal, there is 
a : which causes the brakes to
amrni.uicglly applied, stopping thp 
train inimediately.

IONDON WASHES HERSELF.
When the members of the Canadian 

rk: Association arrive in London to 
act as joint hosts to the American 
confreres, they will find the grime ot 
ages removed from manf of the old 
Wldlrgs. The Law Courts them- 
stives have not had a wash for 42 
fers! The walls, as known to all 
tot the oldest inhabitants are a dull 
breve—the washing will reveal the 
toasty of the marble and granite be- 
leth the crust. It Is no light task, 
this washing, as the Hall alone is 230 
feet long, 47 feet wide and 90 feet 
•'•gh to the crown ot the stone vault- 
e< ceding. The great gathering of

have handy 
a t>ackade of—

which aha had lived tor many years, 
were • a part ot those occupied by 
King Edward VÏ. when he was Prince 
of Wales. Miss Cuppage wgg the 
dangler of General Sir Burke Cpp- 
p*ge, mho srveé under Wellington 

; .at tfie Battle of Waterloo.
VALUABLE SKINS.

The first fnr ‘^rade" exhibition to 
be bSid 1° London, the centre ot the 
fnr trade, ÏM opened oq June 1, at 
Holland Park, when skins valued at 
$3,6006,606 were shewn to buyers 
from nil ever the world- The feature 
ot tÿe show was a long ermine coat 
with e detachable cape, trimmed with 
ermine tails. R has big hell sleeves, 
a rucked collar, qug ls )lned with 
white veloured crepe. A fur which 
experts say Will be WSfn after the 
summer is dore «sal. This is a nat
ural seal dyed a golden brown. In 
the making of one skunk stole 3Vi 
miles ot cotton was used, and 20 
miles of cotton are needed fqr mak
ing a full length eoat.

CANADIAN V.C.’S POST.
Great interest is taken in the ar

rival in London from Toronto of 
Wtng-Commsnder William George 
Bather, V.O., the famous Canadian 
aviator, who thrilled the world with 
his dar(ag feats during the end of 
the war. He will be a most popular 
Liaison Officer between the British 
and Canadian air forces.

EXPIEE THANKSGIVING.
Over 7,000 people, including many 

hundred Canadian visitors now in 
London, attended the Thanksgiving 
Service at St. Fail’s Cathedral on 
lune 18. Every seat In that vast 

ihuilding was occupied and tile con
gregation celebrating Waterloo pay 
was drawn from every corner of the 
Empire. Suddenly, breaking the si
lence following on prayers for the 
bereaved, for the absent and for 
those who had died for the Empire, 
ihe wild music of bagpipes was 
heard and the pipers of the Scots 
Guards, playing a wailing lament 
“The Flowers of the Forest” paced 
from the south transept to the nave 
and then across to the north trans
sept; the shrill notes of the pipes 
gradually becoming fainter and faint
er. The last tragic notes died away 
and were followed by Christina 
Rosetti’s joyful “Anthem to the Mem
ory of the-Brave."

LONDON’S NEW PARK.
Sir Henry Lennard, of Weat Wick

ham, has offered the Corporation of 
London M acres of land at Spring 
park, 14 mile* from Charing Cress, to 
be used by the public as an open 
space. Tbe Corporation already owns 
West Wfckham common, so that the 
,‘istrict Is well known to Londoners, 
especially those living in the south. 
Much of Spring park Is wqpdland, the 
thpber consisting mainly of chest
nut tree*. West Wickham Court, 
wpere tfe Lennard family has lived 
for 350 years, has associations with 
Henry VIII. A yew walk in its gar
dens is kpown as "Anne Boleyq’a 
walk,” tradition stating that here she 
used to walk with King Hal when 
staying in the house with her uncle, 
Sir Henry Heydon, the then owner. 
In one of the windows are the initials 
ot Henry and Anno. intertwined with 
a true lover’s’ knot, and a Bair of 
Anne’s shoes is among the family 
treasures.

THE EVENING
maiswr^~^ 11

Needless Auto Noises
Chicago’s Health Commissioner, Dr. 

9- N- Buudesen, calls the automobile 
one of the wbrst affenders" in the 
production of unnecessary and objec
tionable city noises. Dr. Bundesen 
announces in his Weekly Bulletin tg® 
inception of a “campaign for making 
Chicago a mpre quiet and restful 
city”; and in panning the things that 
nqw interfere with this aim, he pays 
his, respects to the careless aufolst 
as fpl(ows:

“Tffigre are few people in Chicago 
perhaps who have not been aroused 
from sound slumber at midnight or 
greatly annoyed during the day by the 
driver of an automobile tearing down 
the sfcjeet with his cut-out open, or 
by the fellow with the great big tpuck 
who kpows that all fear him, smash
ing through the city thoroughfare 
blowing his siren instead of-using his 
brakes. This sort of thing is akin to 
brutality. First, because it destroys 
rest; secondly, because it creates fear; 
and thirdly, because it may be the 
pause "of death by accident or other
wise. Let us assume,, for instance, a 
pedestrian with a weak heart is cross
ing in front of this truck driver, who, 
brutally careless of the feelings of 
others, and feeling safe because of the 
size of his truck, suddenly opens his 
siren to make people jump out of his 
way. The suddenness with which the 
siren is used may cause sufficient 
shock to one affected with heart dis.' 
ease to cause that organ to stop sud
denly, with consequent death In a few 
minutes. This is not idle conjecture. 
It has happened many times.

“Again, bow many of us have been 
disturbed by the driver who sounds 
the horn of his machine to attract the 
attention of some individual in a bpild- 
(—rern"(". K » '*—» vi"

—

e in Prices

ipg with whom he wishes to. communi
cate. These thoughtless feliftw* 
Usually begin speh signalling at abput 
the timp when good citizens are in 
bed. Jusf a little (beughffulness and 
a littfe effort oh their fiart to get out 
and ring (he door-bell would save an
noyance and discomfort to the whole 
neighbothood.

"It is a fact that whep a m#S drives 
his automobile carefully, he very 
rarely needs to use his hqrp. If be 
drives sq that he pan stPP within,tbe 
length of his egr, he need npt scare 
individuals to death by squndiug a 
Warning.

“So far aa the cut-out on the aqto-
mohile is concerned- the autpisieb116 
experts ar® unanimous iu the ogioiçn 
that U ta of no value in ordinary city 
driving qud that it is needless so far 
as engine efficiency is concerned. Tbe

IÏN
A new shipment of 

extra trimmed, choicest quality

BONELESS BEEF
fellow who thinks it necessary to run ' tlle world
around the block with his cut-out .-The ^-establishment of a normal 
open, probably does not realize that flnanolal situation throughout tbe 
he is disturbing sick people whp world ie dependeut on the economic
Llel™‘L0L^lnto-^,0-."e^„^eev!re-astahiisb=>eBt of Franco, which, in

its turn, can only he brought about by

Harvey & Co.,
for proper growth, or night workers 
who need comfort spd rest during the 
day." S"
■ JfingT

For the
Housewife’s
Lunch—

BOVRIL
Medical men strongly advise wives and 
mothers hot to forego nourishing piid- 
day meals in the absence of their 
husbands. It is to this foolish habit 
that many of the diseases so common 
among women may be attributed. Keep 
yourself nourished by taking 9ovril with 
the midday meal. f

Don't get
tired-
drink
BOVRIL

payment qf -the German indemnity due 
w ns.

“We do nqt wish in any way to 
compromise thq economic existence of 
Germany.” ,

t
Fresh Lobster and Chicken 

Salad served daily at UPTS 
HQTEL, Torbay, Th«W 14F& 

luiyli.i2i , .

Mystery of “The Garter”
The Most Noble Order of the Gart

er, which was bestowed on "King Fer» 
dinard of Raumania while on his re
cent visit to England; -i» the • oldest 

. order or chivalry in Europe.
I But there is a touch el mystery' 
j that hangs pound Oils ancient Order 
1 fer one who knows itr true origin or 

exactly when it was started.
The ceremonies at its "Investiture 

have nearly six hundred years of

consisted of a batch 
Particular care has 

storing tbe various
THE WONDERS OF ÇOLD STORAGE | Lemons and eggs, tor 

——r i be kept apart, "not by
If Jacob Perkins, who not quite' a ' wall, but by several,^! 

hundred year ago Invented the first ’ been known to impart

e snakes! 
taken in 
of food, 
le, must 

e dividing 
ons have 

eir flavour
practicable refrigerating machine, 
could now see the extent to which his 
idea has been developed, he would 
jfobably be overwhelmed with amaze
ment.

It is hardly too much to say that 
his Invention has largely revolution
ised our dally lives in recent yéars for 
Without artificial refrigeration we 
should probably have only one meal 
a day!

A the present time there are more 
than 20,000,000 cubic feet of cold 
storage space in Britain, the great
er proportion of it given up to the ; 
preservation ot millions of tons 
foed, including tinned and bottled 
goods, eggs, fish, meal, fruit and

I to eggs when separated by a ‘thick 
brick partition. -1 

Bananas and butter also have to 
be separately isolated, but, contrary 
to the popular belief, onions need not 
be kept away from other foodstuffs 
unless they happen tp be cut or 
bruised. ■

“It’s perfectly true," said Lady 
Carmarthen, “because we sent one of 
the footmen with instructions to call-), 
out that very question. But it absolu
tely won my husband the seat,’1 i 

I don’t suppose (adds Mr. Blath- 
wayt) that the Duchess will mind my- 
telling the story after so many years, j 
It is too good to he left untold. ^

In Brief

An Election Episode

tradition behind them, going back tp 
the time of Edward III, We have, <rain
au heard how King MwrtHLipdek-1 wide v’arlety artic,es depend on 
ed up. the Countess of 8ait.hu*y s gar-, ^ gt fQr t„eir pre9ervatl0B ln 
ter at a court function, aad from that ^ * them (ure 8,lk
created the order, but thetale is B°t. flQwpr cinema films, medicines of

tv, whole 'many kinds, and even watch springs. One historian puts down the whole, - J one ot London.,

Satan, according to one ■ Western 
clergyman, is busy in the colleges, 

j In that respect Satan differs from the 
I great mass of undergraduates.—New 
j York Times-

_________  jfis I “England is a beautiful country,
A story which has often been told but the weather Is misty," says Mr.

before, but the sequffi to which is ( Lianh Shih Yi, the ex-Premier of
quite new, is related by Mr. Raymond : Chinn. We must really congratulate

ot ! Blathwayt, the well-Khown author, j Mi. Yi on his restraint.—The Hum-
His friend, Lord Carmarthen, was | orist. 

con testing Brixton, an* he won "tbe |_ A picture in this year's Academy
j election mainly owing to a very smart : was painted by a grocer. In advanc-

Over and abttoe this, an extremely retort he fired off In reply to a ques- 
- ' - w tien shouted at him trèm the back

of the hall?" • - ' I
"Does your mother know you are 

out?" *
’Yes, she doe*," promptly replied

legend as a vain, idle romance, say- ; 
lug that It was published by a man 
fismad Poly dor Vergil, a stranger to 
the affairs of England, who got the 
tale from eoHtmon guéri*

There i* another legend that is con
tained 1» the preface ,to tbe Register 
of Big* Book Of the order, compiled 
in tbe T*m of Henry V-11L 

TM* relates thgt Richard "Wbt1* 
his fared* wire employed against 
Cyprus and Acre, was iuegired 
through 8t, Geprge with renewed 
courage and the means of ' cheering 
hi» tired soldiers, by ths device ot try
ing a leathern thong or garter about 
the lege of a chose* number ol 
knights. The purgeae et thin w$e to 
remind them of the honour el their
enterprise and to Inspire Ahem to- 
«rther:«torts. i ,

■ »*, will xj» micup
The Scottish Home Rttle BUI casse 

UP for a Second Reading on Friday 
last. As we already have Scottish 
Buie la England there seems no rea
son why Scotland shauldnt risk it as

. wen.—Bench.
-------------------------------

cd Chelsea circles the opinion is that 
it would be much more remarkable if 
the Academy exhibited a picture 
painted by an artist.—Punch.

Insane are slipping past Ellis Is
land, declares a psychiatrist—but not

biggest cold storage establishments day she’ll know I am
Lord- Carmarthen, “add next Tues- out, unfortunately, not our.—Phila

delphia North American.

Slewfoot Isn’t TKe Only Authority On Dogs. By CY HUNGERFORD

• '
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its mane and jumped into the saddle.
Han versas Horse.

For a moment the colt stood mo
tionless, dumbfounded. Then sudden
ly It realized the Indignity that had 
been put upon It, and, the fight be
gan.

“Ay-nh! Ay-ah!" cried the peons, 
as the colt flung itself into the air. 
It was hard to believe that any ani
mal could' twist itself into such 
shapes.

Thwack! Thwack! fell the "re- 
benque”—raw hide riding-whip. The 
colt bucked; the rider sat firm as a 
rock. The other peons watched 
critically. There was something mag
nificent in the rage of the anim^J test
ing for the first time the . mastery of 
a man.

At last the bucking stopped, and 
with the rider still up on his back the 
colt raced over the plain. Two peons 
galloped out and rode on either side 
of the animal, to keep him from charg
ing Into the wire or trees. But the 
fight was over, the colt would gallop 
till he tired and came to a rather 
pathetic standstill.

Such is horse-breaking in Argentina, 
and the “gringo” who comes out from 
home boasting of his prowess may be 
told to go out and catch a “potro” and 
ride him, to prove his words.

Wrestling fer Their lives.
Hardest of all is the life of the cat

tleman in Matto Grosso, the great, still 
only partially explored state in the in
terior of South America. For here the 
cattle, which are mostly of zebu stock, 
are really wild. I have seen cattle 
stampede when they got our wind 
from a mile away. I have seen a three- 
year-old bull branded fog the first 
time, because he had never before al
lowed himself to be caught. !• have 
seen the “vaqueros”—cowboys—tackle 
sdvage animals in the corral with their 
bare hands, taking them by the horns 
and throwing them ; and when a man 
is “wrestling” with a steer in circum
stances such as these he is wrestling 
for his life.
' These “vaqueros" are an extraor
dinary stout-hearted breed. can 
only compare them with a steeple
chase jockey who, rather than get 
no mounts at all, continually rides 
bad horses. To round up their cat
tle in Matto Grosso they have to go 
full gallop through the woods, regard
less of overhanging branches, hples, 
roots, and other pitfalls. An “estan- 
ciero” told me that he thought some 
of his lads must average three falls 
a day—and real crashing falls, too, 
with no opportunity, in that thick 
undergrowth, of landing on their 
feet, as skilled horsemen in other 
parts can do.

MAJESTIC THIS
ships and not to the actual cargo car
ried. But; he adds:

“It does prove conclusively that 
vessels able to bring and take away 
that tonnage came to those ports, and, 
so far as business was to be done, 

j were there to do it. It the vessels ar- 
riving and departing from our Pacific 

! ports did not all bring or take away 
full cargoes, that fact indicates some 
considerable advantage in geograph
ical location, harbor facilities, or 
point on trade route; otherwise they 
would not have cdme.”

According to The Statesman’s Tear 
Book, the share of the leading ports 
in tradn flmnorts and exports) for

The amazing growth of the Pacific 
: ports is one of the outstanding Zea- 
f-turcs of recent Canadian progress, we 
(Hare told, and in proof attention is 
’ called to the fact that in the number 
’•«.nd tonnage of vessels entered and 
"-cleared, Vancouver is in the first 
t>lace and Victoria in the third. On 
the whole, some Canadian editors are 
pleased to believe that the Pacific 
ports are little behind those of the 

> ’ Atlantic coast. The reference to the 
of the vessels arriving and

BEN RBETTY COMPSON, in

The White 
Flower”

TENOR, Will Sing:

FLOWER SONGr-From Carman,
THE IRISH ■30,f.to,tt
ASTHORE

NOTE—B and C was sung with great success by 
the celebrated O’Shaughnessey many years ago in St. 
Patrick’s Hall.

Screened on Volcanic Slopes in the Hawaiian Islands, 
It is Filled with Scenes of Exotic Charm and Beauty

tonnage
leaving the Canadian Pacific ports, 
eavs a writer in the Toronto Globe, 
applies to the tonnage capacity,of the

Montreal Toronto Halifax Quebec
world championships in all rodeo 
events the competition will be tre
mendous. , ’

man who saves another from drown
ing will himself be drowned before 
the year is out. This particular sup
erstition holds principally in- Corn
wall and the West Country, but it is 
to be heard in -other parts of the coast 
as well. - ' \ i

When A Glass Bings.
Another curious drowning super

stition that is general In the Navy 
and occasionally heard In the Mer
chant Service, is that for every time 
a glass is knocked and allowed to 
ring down to silence a seaman Is in- 
viariably drowned. If a glass rings 
in one of H.M. ships there is always 
a dash to silence it, mid nobody has 
volunteered an explanation of how or 
when this süperstition originated; it 
is certainly very old.

Not all sea superstitions deal with 
bad luck, for one has passed into the 
ordinary languàge of the country is 
whistling for a wind.

French fishermen go one better, and 
if whistling does not prove effective, 
they turn the youngest members of 
the ship’s company to the direction 
from which they want a breeze, and 
give him a flogging—which he has 
probably deserved at some time or 
another, if he does not at that par
ticular moment!

46,96510,55020,68814|33316,957173,509173,938Imports
^Exports Acadia Engines62,23165,127 I15,38239,584173,759.

Oldest Solicitor Dead•All export entries are delivered i 
totals thereof are credited to the res 
outward from Canada.
Editorially, the Toronto daily re

marks that there is much more in 
this than the rivalry of seaports, for 
the thing of vital importance is the 
development of the country which thé 
seaports serve and which furnishes 
them with business. The advantage 
possessed by Vancouver and other 
Pacific ports, it points out, lies in 
their proximity to the Western prair
ies and the easy grades through the 
Yellow Head Pass. The Western 
movement of grain not only builds up 
the Pacific ports, it is declared, but 
helps to solve the Western farmers’ 
problem of transportation. Then at
tention is called to the following 
point of importance: r

“Agriculture is not the only indus
try which will feel the benefit of the 
movement. Coal is found in abundance 
in Alberta and British Columbia. The 
latter Province has stores of other 
minerals, besides fruit-growing land, 
forests and fisheries. These resources 
give promise of large and varied in
dustries, able to support many times 
the present number of inhabitants of 
the country. There is reason to be
lieve that in course of time the indus
trial development of Easternx Canada 
will be repeated in the West. The 
process may be slow, and there may
be difficulty and discouragement dur
its early stages, but there can be no 
doubt as to the future of a country so 
richly endowed and having such con-

Over Seventy Tears’ Practice In the 
Same Town.venient access to the ocean.”

Interest in the Western develop
ment of Canada is not sectional, hut 
national, The Globe Isays, because 
whatever tends to bring content and 
prosperity to the West is goo-1 for all 
Canada. As the population of the 
West grows so will Its representa
tions and its political influence in
crease, we are told, with the result 
that every decade’s representatives 
will have a larger influence in shap
ing the legislation of Parliament. We 
are reminded that there has been a 
certain sectional sentiment in wes
tern Canada out of accord with that 
of eastern Canada, and also, that—

“The growth of the Progressive 
party in the Prairie region was lue to 
dissatisfaction with both the old 
political parties, which were regarded 
as too much under Eastern influence. 
Now that the tariff is more acceptable 
to the West, the complaint is made 
that the Eastern interests are sacri
ficed. Nothing is to he gaine i by this 
sectional quarreling. The remedy lies 
in the growth of the West and the in
crease of its purchasing power. This 
was a powerful stimulus to Eastern 
prosperity in the rst decade of ^his 
century, and there is ground for hops 
that the process may be repeated. For 
this reason Eastern people should be 
keenly interested in the development 
of the hinterland of the Pacific.”—The 
Literary Digest.

England’s oldest practising solid- • 
tor is dead. He was Mr. Charles 
Woodbridge, who lived at Heath 
House, Uxbridge, and was in his 94th | 
year.1 Deceased was admitted as a 
solicitor in 1851, and during the J 
whole i)f his career practised in 9 
Uxbridge. He was appointed, clerk H 
to the justices in 1874, and .only re- i 
signed that position a week before i % 
his death. Until the date of his K 
resignation he attended the courts K 
regularly, and only a few weeks ago g* 
he was in his office dictating letters g* 
and signing cheques. When the g) 
Volunteer Movement was started in Çi 
1S59, Mr. Woolbridge was one of the | 6* 
first Jo join it in the county of Mid- I K 
dlesex, and was probably the oldest j £• 
living Volunteer officer. An enthusi- & 
astic Dickens lover, he contributed Æ 
readings at the local literary insti- 
tute over 60 years ago.

mar8.

All About Rodeo In Brief
MARINE and STATIONARY. Two and Four Cycle—3 to SO H.P.

Equipped for Gasolene or Kerosene.
We carry a large quantity of Engine Accessories at all times, therefore 

ACADIA ENGINE owners never are delayed or inconvenienced in any way 
for want of spare parts. *1

We also stock Schooners’ Heaving and Hoisting Equipments and Ac
cessories, Circular Saws, Rubber Belting, Batteries, Grease, Lubricating Oil, 
and Pumps of every description.

By CHARGES B. COCHRAN

(Who is staging the first Internation
al Cowboy Championships at 

Wembley.)
The word rodeo—you pronounce it 

ro-Jay-o—-is a Mexican one, meaning ' 
a round-up or gathering together of 
cattle on the open ranges. There are 
no ranges in the Stadium at Wembley | 
hut, these excepted, we are giving a 
complete rodeo at the British Empire 
Exhibition this month.

I have seen a rodeo in the United 
States, and to my mind it is the most 
exciting thing of its kind in the 
world,. If I were a betting man I 
would wager that the Wembley rodeo ! 
will be the biggest thrill that this . 
country will know during the, sum- ! 
hier. Rodeo sent New York crazy 
when it was introduced there, and I 
think it is going to set all England 
talking.

The most tremendous thrills will 
come in the bronk-riding and steer
wrestling contests. Here I can pro
mise you sensation piled upon sensa
tion of a kind never before seen in 
this country.

Brank-riding is the acme of horse
manship. A bronk (short for bron
cho) is a vicious, unbroken horse— 
an “outlaw” that no man has ever 
been able to tame. He is an Incorri
gible bucker, and the competitor’s job 
is to try to stick on him as long as he 
possibly can.

As the rider of a bronk Is only 
allowed a plain halter with one rein, 
is not permitted to hold on to the 
saddle, and may not use spurs, he has 
to be absolutely first class to keep on | 
a bronk for even a few seconds. The 
horse has a dozen violent tricks for 
getting rid of him.

ThriUs of Steer Wrestling.
Steer wrestling is even more thrill

ing. Briefly, a fierce and angry steer 
(I don’t know why he is fierce and 
angry, but he alxgays is) is turned in
to the arena and chased by a superb
ly-mounted horseman.

It is a trick that cowboys have to 
be able to perform In their .everyday 
work, and It has been done In rodeo 
in seven seconds from the beginning 
of thé pursuit. The leap from sad
dle to steer is just about the most 
wonderful athletic feat I know. The 
cowboy risks his neck. The worst 
that can befall the steer is to find 
himself on his side for a few surpris
ing seconds.

Hew Rodeos Began. ....
)

- Rodeo is a form of local rivalry, 
just as much as is football or cricket.
It grew out of challenges from sta
tion to station,-" individual to individ
ual.

How Rodeos Began.
About fifteen years ago these im

promptu competitions became so 
numerous that organisers got to work 
to Arrange regular contests. Soon 
rodeos became big prize money pro
positions all over the Western States 
of America and in 
and then in Austra 
the Argentine, and

Barrett, Mis 
Bannister. > 
Barron. Mr. 
Bartlett. Mis 
BJackmore. ( 
Brothers. Mi 
Brothers. M 
Bill 1er. Jan 
Butt, Miss f 
Burke. Miss 
Bishop, Mr.

Superstitions of the Sea
WHY A VOYAGE STARTED ON FBI. 

DAY IS UNLUCKY.

Cowboys at Home horse pretty hard in rounding np cat
tle.

The Argentine peon is a wonderful 
fellow; he is a lineal descendant of 
the old time “gaucho," the half-Span
ish, half-Indian cattlemen of former 
days. He Is a splendid worker, proud.

Acadia Gas Engines, Ltdfisitors to Wembley Just Now Can See 
Cowbçys Performing Wonderful 

“Stunts”; Here Is a Word- 
Picture of Them at Work.

Callahan, Mi 
Clark. Mr. A 
Clark. Aggi 
Clements. W 
Critcb. Mrs. 
Collins. Mrs 
Côdner. Mis 
Coyle. F V 
Collins, Miss 
Conway, Mr. 
Coliiards. Mi 
Cullen. Mrs 
Churchill. M 
Curren, Miss

All sea men are by nature super
stitious, and -although the modern 
steamship man has lost many of the 
beliefs of the old-time sailor man, 
yet he still retains a remarkable num
ber of superstitious beliefs.

Naturally enough, the flhermen and 
’longshoremen on some lonely parts 
of the coast are far more old-fashion
ed than the seamen of a liner that 
runs to railway time, and some of 
their beliefs are very curious.

Nowadays, it is quite customary for 
a liner to sail on a Widay, but in the 
old days no company could have per
suaded its men to set out on such a 
day. The origin of this belief is cur
ious and interesting. Until quite re
cently the seamen have always main
tained that sailing day justified a 
carousal, and invariably reached the 
ship the worse for liquor. Now, Fri
day used to be a feast day, and good 
folk who saw the seamen drunk on a 
fast day would-shake their- heads and 
maintain that no good could possibly 
come to a voyage started under such 
circumstances.
(Nergymen And Corpses Bring Ill- 

Luck.
Most sailing-men still cling to the 

belief‘that a Finnish seaman has con-
. .  ______. 1- — T _ J. «*>1 an.1i <1 man

ST. JOHN’S
mayl0,3m,eod

(By ARTHUR MILLS, Author of “The 
Yellow Dragon.”)

One of the 
Most Popular

TEAS
Sold in Nfld.
Baird & Co., 

Ltd.,
Agents.

his knife. jAn experiencsd estancia 
.manager will seldom dismiss a peon. 
Instead he will employ him , n some 
uncongenial task till the peon asks 
of his own accord to be discharged.

There are Opportunities for young 
Britishers on the cattle ranches, but 
the openings are not numerous and 
are eagerly sought after, 
type of man is essential.

Duffle, Mr. P 

E
livens, Mr. T 
English. Mis- 
Bbbs. Mr. XV 
Elliott, Miss

MULTI-MILE
CORD TIRES

- the Best Value 
Your Moire y 

Can Buy

Framptnn, IV 
Finn. Mrs. L 
Flynn, Miss !

The right 
The appli-

Phones Everywhere. j cant should know how to ride, but
. ,, „ however much he knows is advised tc

My first impression of the camp, gay HtHe m fln$t arrmu. Por lt he
as the Argentines call their vast graz- ^ -abont hte riding he may be glv_
mg grounds, was of a great, limitless. en a tegt he ^ not fOTget in a hur-
rolling grass-plain, divtdedby wire _ ____ . . „_ . 7 . . . ry. There is a vast difference, for exfences mto huge enclosures and stock- _____ ~. .. __  . „, _... ,, . . ... . ■ ample, between galloping round a
e j ° ca 6‘ pdnt-to-point course in local hunt
placid, white-faced English Herefords ... „ „
to the long-homed, lank,native“criol- racee and rldlttK a potro' - 
lo.” Here and there, at intervals often1 A ie “ «ntiamed horse, who
or fifteen miles, a clump of trees may has never had a bit In hte mouth or 
be seen, and somewhere tucked away s 8 ®®«ldl« on his back. Pecns will 
among those trees is a white building,, t»™6 8 "Potro" sufficiently to ride in; 
where the “estanciero” lives. 8 morning. The poor horse’s educa-

The “estancia” may have hath- 1® tot gentle, but it is exceeding-- 
rooms, electric light, a tennis coart, effective. _
and all conveniences of an English j One day I was Ading through a pad- 
country house, or it maybe very much ' dock containing some fifty horses. My 
more primitive. Probably there will be host pointed to them, 
a telephone. I “Like to see a few ridden? Not one
Before the introduction of telephones 1 of them has had .a man on his back.” 

lamBSes used to live In a state of con- , At a sign a peon galloped among-the 
sideesMe Seeletion, in bad weather un
able to •.«tumunicate with tiff? outside 
worte tor days at a time. Nowadays 
.Le ebiqnitons motor-car has come, 
and a horse is mat the only means of 
going to the nearest town or visiting 
m neighbors. However, for the actual 
handling -of untie the horse still re
mains eaprmne, 
l-shmeet of one 
•llustrste this.

Hero To The Saddle.
The estancia consisted of 

acres, carrying 15,006 cattle, some 2,- 
000 rfiVMl l,ad L060 horses. I asked

Oaherty. Mir 
Gallant. Mr. 
Grant. J. M. 
Garland. Miy 
Green. Mr. 1 
Griff en, Miss

Hhnlon, Mis: 
Hal (yard, Mi 
Hartery, Mr! 
Hartery, Mb
Harris, H. (j 
Hiltier, Miss] 
Hieeock. Mi.i 
Hepgood, MJ 
Horwood. Si. 
Huske, Miss 
Hudson, Mid

trol 'over the winds, and such a man 
on board .is always unpopular with 
his shipmates, but never molested in 
any way.
Northern Europe are just 
heads,

denizens of 
‘sqnare-

bnt he is a "Russian Finn,” 
and nobody dreams of leaving out the 
adjective,

A clergyman or a corpse on board 
is always supposed to bring bad luck, 
even in these days, and when the fam
ous Great Eastern was broken up a 
skeleton was found In one of the seal
ed compartments of her double bot
tom, a skeleton that must have been 
there ever since she was built After 
that every seaman knew why she was 
such an unlucky-ship from the begin- 
nlng!

The Unmentionable Rabbit
Tugmen are stBIeqiervons at pigs, 

while if the average fisherman meets 
a rabbit on Mb’ way to bis ship he 
will abandon the trip rather than risk 
the bad hack that is bound tp be his, 
for he firmly believes that not only 
will he catch nothing; but will prob
ably lose Ms nets. This is taken to 
such a pitch that few fishermen will 
ever mention a rabbit by name, keep
ing on the safe side by referring to 
them as "furry critturs.”

An old longshore superstition that 
oat, but which caused a

Jacobs, Mil

JOB’S STORES iy, Mr. jo! 
ihnson, M:

Kane, Miss 
Kellon, R. 
Kelley, Mr. 
Keefe, Cap 
Kelley, W.. 
Kenhedy, V

loose horses, his lasso wrirllng around 
his head. A grey • coK was marked, 
and the noose fell cunningly round 
his neck. The colt fought to tree him
self. first twisting in and out among 
his fellows, then galloping over the 
plain, the peon Ml owing, paying out 
the rope as a mazvzplays a salmon, 
but never letting the colt go. Another 
peon galloped forward and lassoed the 
colt’s legs, and It was thrown to the 
ground. The peons now bent over 

50,000 the animal, applying first the “ba- 
cado," a strip of raw hide leather, 
which they tied tightly around the- 

my hetet If he really needed L000 hor- lower Jaw.
ses. 'A-jL l&nged and replied non-com- 1 Then the legs were -loosened, and 
mittaBy ithat he needed a great many the colt made to rise, quick as light- 
more <2oa I thought Ho had to nlng a saddle was clapped on the , 
mount a staff of seventy peons. colt’s back, and. the girths tightened

Bad Nwmp* peon—Le., peon whose and adjusted rerv carefully—with 
business it it to look directly after reason, as we saw later. While this ,

Lrgyer, Mr.

imate Sailings.
X visited will

be SafeKindling Wood will very soon be moving to the country! Why not 
your transferred furniture? What of the increased 
to your town house during your absence!

8lYE POLICIES SUITED TO EVERY CIRCUMSTANCE.
Birch junks, finest quality : 

for sale cheap ; also dry ! 
kindling wood delivered 
daily to any part of city.

luckley
Patent

[rnprovt
graphInsurance Company of America 

and
lerican Insurance Co’y. of New York.

. HALLEY, LIMITED, Agents.
»8 P.O. BOX E-5078

tavern
nett cash with order.

Zealand, ^ L0NDON
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SIDE TALKS
By Ruth Cameron. Lowest PricesRASPBERRY JELL-O

Dissolve a package of Raspberry 
Jell-0 in a pint of boiling water. 
Ppur into a bpwl or mould and pet 
in a cold place to harden. Turn 
out on a plate and serve plain or 
with whipped cream.

Dessert
to-morrow ■

 In the good old 
story hooks when 
a fairy god
mother endowed 
her mortal child 
with, some vtr- 
troe by way of a 
christening gift, 
she gave the

child beauty, or
wealth, or cour

age, or honesty, or some other rouch- 
to-be-desired quality. But I don’t re
member of reading that any fairy 
godmother ever gave the gift of or
derliness. Yet if the gift were mine to 
give, I think it would- be one of thé 
greatest blessings I could bestow upon j 
a child.

Orderliness not only makes for t
comfort, and economy of time, and | 
efficiency, but it ia such a saving of 
mental and even physical energy.

I was visiting a friend recently who 
has Just had a new cupboard built 
Into her kitchen.

And Everything In Its Place. 
r "I think,” she said, “that that cup- j 
board Is going to mark a turning j

F. M, O’LEARY, Distributor.
wW30,f.tn,tf

For Men, Women & 
Children

Dependable Footwear ;
for Every Member fjf \JVv 

of the Family .1 :
New Styles fj£À,

Because a Camel grows Hair it doesn’t follow that all 
Belting is

CAMEL HAIR
“CAMEL HAIR” BELTING 

is made only by-

F. RFDDAWAY & COMPANY, MANCHESTER

A total of over 100,000,000 Feet of this Belting 
has been manufactured . It has been shipped to every 
port in the Seven Seas, and not one failure recorded !

MEN’S LOW SHOES.
BECOME A USER TO-DAY ! Men’s Mahogany Colored Oxfords, 

neatly perforated, rubber heels, spe
cial value ; sizes 6 to 10.Other Reddaway Products are:

CAMEL” FIRE HOSE. SUCTION HOSE
AIR HOSE > WATER HOSE.

STEAM HOSE.
CAMELATA” BELTING. RUBBER BELTING.

FOOTWEAR FOR THE 
YOUNG FOLKS.

$4.75 $5.00the p*,r

Children’s Sneakers, Black, Brown 
and White, strong rubber soles.
Sizes 6 to 10..................... ...... QC-MEN’S OXFORDS

BLUCHER STYLE.
Men’s Mahogany Colored Low 

Shoes, wide blucher cut, rubber heels 
attached, solid throughout, special 
prices at > ‘

LADIES’ BARGAIN 
FOOTWEAR.

Sizes 11 to 2WM. HEAP & Co*9

AGENTS for NFLD.
Boys’ Sneakers, 3 to 6 $1.25thePHONE 1830.

marS.eod Ladies’ Black Gun Metal Oxfords, 
medium toes and heels ; sizes 3 to 6; 
real value at $2.25 the pr$4.50 $5.00 $6.00

Unclaimed Letters Listfi.P.O LADIES’ BLACK KID 
LOW SHOES.

Ladies’ Black Kid Walking Shoes, 
medium nointed toes, made with good 
walking heels, rubber heels attached. 
Special prices at

MEN’S BROGUE OXFORDS
THE MORNING AFTER. Men’s Wine Colored Low Shoes, 

“BROGUE” style, fancy perforations, 
rubber heels attached, first class 
workmanship ; all sizes.

>**g*"—Oft I hear the Jl 
scofflaw’s laugh- 
ter, where the 0

B lights are glow- j 6
bet,

■ alas, the morning
after, when the 
garish hours are

dË/UBSa&ÊM BPed- Then his ^
HmH heart is wildly

■ thumping, and 8
his h a r r i e d J
nerves are jump^ _

; v*LT PHAfOM and we see hinP! f . 
sadly pumping ice cold water on his I 
head. Oft the scofflaws pass my cot- | ^ 
tage as the evening fades and dies, j y 
where I have by patient swattage ^
kiled about a million flies ; and they j ( 
say to me, "Old chappie, come with 
us and let's be happy; let us make 
the long night snappy, pouring down r- 
synthetic ryes.” But I ply my jeweled 
swatter, and I mutter, "Not for me!
I .have drunk nine quarts of water 
and a pannikin of tea ; all such beak
ers you are scorning, but I give you ^ 
solemn warning that when comes the ( «* 
pallid morning you a ghastly weird , 
will dree. Oh, the night is soft and , Come, let’s get out of here! Out of the
mellow, and you are a joyous crew; L, , .d1i” °*.R> . , . _ ,
. . _ ... i. v. Out of the bickering, out of the sin ofbut the morning taste is yellow when |
it isn’t green or blue; in the morning j Out of the smoke of it, put of the noise 
when you’re waking all your ragged 
nerves are quaking, wearily your . 
heads are aching, till you think they’ll i 
split In two. Now your mirth will i 
shake the rafter for two noisy hours J 
or four; but alas, the morning after, j 
It is waiting evermore; stay with me j 
and drink a flagon from my cistern; ! 
get a jag on from the good old wafer j 
wagon that Is standing at the door.

Me
MacKensie, Mr. Angus, St. John’s. 
McCarthy, Miss M., Gower St. 
McNeil. Miss D„ Carter’s Hill. 
McCarthy, Miss E- Newtown Rd.

efore 
r way

Barrett. Miss A., Gower St.
Bannister. Miss. Topsail Rd.
Barron. Mr. Martin, Cuddihy St. 
Bartlett. Miss E., Box 136.
Blarkmore. Cyril L., St. John’s. 
Brothers. Miss Mary. Duckworth St. 
Brothers. Miss, Nagle’s Hill.
Bailor. Jan B.. c!o Ayre & Sdns. 
Butt. Miss C. M., AHandale Rd.
Burke. Miss F„ Pennywell Rd.
Bishop. Mr. C„ P.O. Box 845.

$6.50 $6.75 $7.50 $2.50 $2.89 $3.00 $3.30
Martin, Mr. Jas., Newtown Rd. 
Mercer, Mrs. Wm„ Carter’s Hill. 
Mercer, Miss S., P.O. Box, East. 
More, Chas., St. John’s. • 
Morgan, Chas., G. Delivery. 
Moores, Mr. L„ New Gower St. 
Moyles, Mrs. E., Rennies’ Mill Rd. 
Moxley, Miss G., c|o G.P. Office. 
Morris. Miss A.. Parade St. 
Mullard, Miss S., late G. Hospital,

LADIES’ PATENT STRAP 
SHOES.

Ladies’ Patent Leather, 1 Strap 
Shoes, medium rubber heels ; all sizes. 
Special prices.

MEN’S BOOTS
Men’s Dark Brown Boots, blucher 

style, solid leather soles and heels} 
sizes 6 to 10 ; a real “Bargain” atCallahan. Miss $., St. John’s.

Clark. Mr. A., King’s Rd.
Clark Aggie. (C), St. John’s West. 
Clements. William c|o G. Delivery. 
Critch. Mrs. A.. (late> G. Hospital. 
Collin?. Mrs. Wesley. 12—— ? St. 
CntJner. Miss B. M„ Monkstown Rd. 
Pnv'e H. W., clo G. Delivery. ‘ 
Collins, Miss E.. Circular Rd.
Conway, Mr. Jack. G. Delivery. 
Colliards. Miss, (late) G. Hospital. 
Cullen. Mrs W. B., cio G. P. Office. 
Churchill. Mr. S.. Chapel St.
Curren. Miss M, Winter Ave.

$450 $4.80 CHILDREN’S BAREFOOT 
SANDALS.

$3.00 $3.50 $3.75Nash, Mrs. A., ?------ :—, Hill.
Newell, Mr. Jack. Spencer St. 
No If ter, Mr., c|o G.P.O.

Same style in Black Kid
Ladies Patent X Strap, medium 

rubber heels, a very neat model ; all
size#................................................  CAAD

Childs’ Barefoot Sandals, strong 
straps and buckles.
Sizes 5 to 8..........................  <P1 OC

Men’s Mahogany Colored Boots, 
blucher style, a good wide last, rub
ber heels attached, a boot for “real” 
wear. Special price .. tC AA the pr.

O’Reilly, Mias K.. St. John’», 
Osbnrn, Mr. S., Carter’s Hill 
Osbourne. Martin, Carter’s Hill 
Olford, Mr». A., No. 1----- ?, Rd. Sizes 9 to 11Ladies Tennis ShoesJust Folks.

By EDGAR A GUEST

Pann. Mrs. M.. Bulley St.
Penney, Miss M., Southside. 
Penney, Miss I., Freshwater Rd. 
Peyton, Mrs. H., Water St. 
Peterson, Mrs. L., Barter’s Hill. 
Penney, Miss B., Military Rd. 
Peddle, Mrs. A.. St. John’s. 
Pecford, Mr. Ed., G.P.O.
Phillips, John. G„ Dry Dock, 
Pike, L.v St. John's.
Power, Mrs. Thos., Gower 8ti 
Power, Mr., J., Hutchins St.

Same style .in Black Kid. Sizes 12 to 2Duffle, Mr. Peter, St. John’s East.
Men’s Tennis Shoes$5.00 $5.50 $6.00 Handsome Suede Footwear, in all 

the latest shades and style kinks.Dven? Mr. Burns, Cook St.
Bug);sh. Miss Annie. Water St. 
Dhh? Mr. Wm„ Spencer St.
Bliott. Miss A. M., Circular Rd.

PARKER & MONROE, LtdFramrtnn, Mr. Martin, Belvedere St
Rnn. Mrs. L. C„ Job’s St.
Fl.vnn. Miss Lily, c|o G.P.O.

Randell, Miss M., Water St., East 
Raymond, Nellie, St. John’s.
Reid, Miss Lucy, Water St. 
Rodway, Mrs. A., LeMarchant Rd- 
Rogers, Miss J., St. John’s. 
Robertson, T. J, Alex. St 
Roche, Mr. Win., (late) TopsaH. 
Royce, Martin, St. John’s.

The Shoe MenImrly. Miss Mary, Duckworth St. 
‘fiant. Mr. I., Prince’s St.
■ant .1. M. & C. W. Hope. St John’s.
rkmii. Miss S., Gower St
■f"n. Mr. Thos.. Codner’s Lane.
'i*-n. Miss F., St. John’s.

June27,eod.tf

NOTICEDanior,. Miss C., Monkstown Rd. 
Halfyard, Mr. A,, Newtown Rd. 
Hartrrv. Mrs. Wm.. Barter’s Hill. 
Hartcry. Miss A. Hamilton St. 
Harri?, H. Garfield, City.
Hjiiier. Miss N., Southside.
Hiscock. Miss M. J., c|o Post Office, 
Hopgood, Mr., c|o G. Delivery. 
Horwood. Stewart c]o G. Delivery. - 
Huske. Miss F„ Casey St 
Hudson, Miss L., Power St.

Sparkes, ^tr. J., Southside Battery. 
Slaney, Mrs. G., Withworth 8t. 
Sparks. Mr. Reg., St John’s.
Shea, Btiss L., Water St 
Stevens, Mies M., Gower St 
Sexton, Miss A., P.O. Box 196. 
Sealy, John, St. John’s.
Stetson, Mr. H., St. John's. 
Smith, Mr. John L., G. Delivery. 
Stroir, Lambert St John’s.
Sprlell, Mr. E., Flower HUl.
Snow, Mrs. John g„ Parade 8t 
Stowe, Miss Alice, c|o G.P.O.
Short, Mr. James, Caspy St.

Come, let’s get out of here! Out of the 
stress of it.

Out of the paint and the powder and 
drees of it.

Out of the cry at the lose or the gain 
of it

Out of the hurt and the grief and the 
pain of It.

Let’s slip away 
To the fields tor a day,
Where there is nothing 
On counters and shelves,
Nothing to strive tor.
To work or contrive for,
Let’s leave the city 
And just be ourselves.

Come, let’s get out df here! Ont of the 
crush of it,

Out of the bedlam and out of the rush 
of it,

Out of the sham of it, out of the heat 
of it.

Out pf the withering, scornful conceit 
of It.

Come on!'Let's go
Where the clean breeses blow.
Out where the splendors 
Are all that they seem;
Let’s merely walk a-while,

, Ponder and talk awhile,
Giving our souls

In the matter of the estate of George 
B. Taylor, late of St. John’s, Car
penter, deceased.
All persons claiming to be creditors 

of, pr who have any claim or demand 
upon or effecting the estate of George 
B. Taylor, late of St. John’s, Carpen
ter, deceased, are required to send 
particulars of their claims in writing 
duly attested to the Right Honourable 
Sir William F. Lloyd, Registrar of the 
Supreme Court of Newfoundland, Ad
ministrator of the said estate or to 
Wood & Kelly, , Temple Building, 
Duckworth Street, 8t. John’s, Solici
tors for the administrator of the said 
estate on or before the 1st day of 
August, A.D., 1924; after which date 
the said administrator will proceed to 
distribute the estate, having regard 
only ta the claims of which he shall 
thep have had notice.
St. John’s, June 24th, A.D., 1824.

WOO» *, KELLY,
Solicitors tor Administrator. 

ADDRESS:
Temple Building, f 

Duckworth Street,
St. John’s, Newfoundland. 

June24,july3,8,lE

Marvelous Photoplay 
at the Nickel

«RinaOlB OF WOMEN," ATTRACTS 
HUGE AUDIENCE.

Jacobs, Miss C. Barnes' Rd.
-. Mr. Leander, c|o G. Delivery. 
Joseph, (late) O. Hospital," 
Miss V., Flower Hill.

For beauty of scenic backgrounds, 
both natural and built sets, for dram
atic thrills, excellent acting and dir-' 
mting the Cosmopolitan picture, 
•Enemies of Women,” which received 
its initial screening in St. John’s --at 
the Nickel Theatre yesterday, is far 
out of the ordinary. It lives up to the 
press agent’s claims for it—and far 
exceeds them In gorgeousness of set
tings and costumes and In the spec
tacular element Which runs through 
it. The continuity was prepared by 
John Lynch from Vincente Blasco 
Ihapez’s latest novel; it was directed 
in Monte Cylo, Nice and Paris by 
Alan Crosland, one of the screen’s 
fgramost directors. Joseph Urban, 
noted scenic arstist, made the set
tings.

<Pbe cast is one of the kind that 
can’t be beat. Lionel Barrymore, fea
tured as Prince Michael Lubtmoff, is 
easily one of the half dozen greatest 
screen actors of the day. Playing op- 
posite him Is Alma Rubens, beautiful

a
 gifted actress who scored so de- 
ely in “Humoresque.” others pf

Somerton, Mrs. E„ Spencer St. 
Spmers, Mrs. Wm., Queen’s Rd. 
Squires (f), Bfrs. L., Field St.

, W
Walsh, E.J.

Hane, Miss L., Hamilton Sti 
!.. G. P. Office.

Mr. Wm, Brazil’s Square. 
Capt. Wm., Spencer St. 
w„ st. John's, 

ly, W. J., New Gower St.

A good steady, reliable person with previous 
preferred,

CONSTANT EMPLOYMENT.

experience_____ _____ | St John’s.
Walsh. Mrs., Allendale Rd.
Walsh, Miss M-, Water St.
Walsh, Mr. M., Bond St.
Walsh, Mies Ida, Quid! Vldi Rd. 
Wellman, Mrs. Ed., Circular Rd. 
Wiseman, Mise 8., Bannermau St. 
Whiller, Mrs. B., Cook St.

WIPE.

W. P. SHORT
J-fayer, Mr. Thos., c|o G. Delivery. 
{Citer, Miss M., Patrick St. 
Mmdrigan, Mrs. C., Gower St. 
tone, Mrs. J, Seaman’s Institute.

THE AMERICAN TAi
MO Water Street Join’s, Ifid.

Young, Mrs, John. 8t John’s.

NOTICE.PATENT NOTICE. regard to certain Masses of offences j 
—of which there was little sign ip j 
that calendar—-so that tor attacks on TO OUB FI 
women or children short but sharp j, 
punishment could be inflicted. The ! We wish 
infliction of pain on those who broke 8tiH in the 
the law. It would he better, in his of'work^T 
opinion, if Judges could give shorter drfsall kind 
terms at

sweep of a dream.Why not
icreased The Restaurent and Shop formally 

Roses’ at Topsail, is opened under new 
management, where lunches, teas, 
dinners and refreshments are served: 
also parties catered to when given 
notice, also anyone contemplating 
spending their holidays at Topsail 
can be accommodated -with rooms and 
board. Situated centre Topsail right 
near the 
opposite

NOTICE.CUSTOMERSPunishment of CrimeITANCK. we are
and as

We have in stock a lot of high
class drill steel of various sizes, 
suitable for mining ; also drill*, 
gads, picks, shovels, hammers, 
etc., also 1 hollow steel flag pole, 
49 feet long; apply to

rices. We 
iperhp.ng- 
jld veryYork. tmtmsri.

A Chicago bandit held up a cabar
et robbed the waiters. The ban
dit et least bed enough discretion to 
know whom to rob.—Southern Lum-

CAB FOB
8*nk of SNOW,Montreal Bldg.

Street, City.21st. 1924.■- — •tot, xgjaw
****** UNIMEN’

ruuutt, VJtti CL 11 nuguvo. wax'- -—
l H. Thompson, veteran stage ac- I size calendar of less than. 100 years

!*: >; >' >; >; >; >: >: ?♦: >■ > >: :«

Ml I Is:
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CANVAS SKUFFER SHOES.
Leather Soles.

Sizes 5 to 8 .•........................ $1.25
Sizes 9 to 11......................... $1.4®
Sizes 12 to 2......................... $1.6®

CHILDREN’S SKUFFER
SHOES.

Children’s First Quality 
Shoes, strong and durable. 
Sizes 5 to 8.............. ... .. ..

Skuffer

$1.35
Sizes 9 to 11......................... $1.50
Sizes 12 to 2 ......................... $1.7®
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TUMBLERS WITH THE 
“SAFEDGE”Pickled S.S. Prospero—St. John’s-Cook’s 

Harbour Route.
S.S. PROSPERO will sail from Dry Dock Wharf 10 

ajtf£Wedriesday, July 16th, for usual ports of call en 
route to Cook’s Harbor. Freight received at the Dock 
Shed, Tuesday, from 9 a.m. to 5 pan.

We are now offering a new 
tumbler in full 9-oz. sise in two 
patterns, plain and lined with a 
beaded edge to prevent chip
ping.

These Tumblers are only

In Stock

Earn Bn# Pork 
Fat Back Pork 

Spare Mbs, bris.
Special Fam. Beef 

S.6.S. Fam. Beef 
Bologna Sausages 

Boneless Beei

PROPHECY
HISTORY $1.50 and $2.00 South Coast Steamship Service.

8.S., GLENCOE is now making final trip on South 
West Coast. It is expected s.s. PORTIA will take up 
South West Coast Service on July 22n%.

per dozen, and are very much 
better than the ordinary styles.

Why not try a half dozen?

You won’t be disappointed.

T.J.DULEY&CO.LTD.
THE RELIABLE 

JEWELERS & OPTICIANS 

WATER STREET.

A ucisoWe Can Tell You What

Government Railway.mm
Will Do

But the Man Who Has Used
Them Will Tell Yoq. Etrfhwsi-
asticallyVhatThey Have Dope(iet our quotations 

We Sell to the Trade only (DISINFECTANT FLUID) Buildin;
Non-caustic and perfectly soluble with water, forming a milky, 

opalescent mixture which will remain without separation.
Contains 16-17 p.c. Tar Acids.

FORMULA:
By special arrangement with Messrs. H. E. Stevenson & Co» 

Manufacturing Chemists, London, England.
% Contractors to H. M. Government.

Established 1880.
Awards: London. Calcutta. Chicago. Vienna.

At the head of
LEATHERGEO. NEAL yond !

Belong to Y

Thursd?
at 11 a-ir

Consisting n 
(used as a sav 
with 20 ft. posl 
feet lumber, a 
and the balanc 
board. The puj 
within 60 day! 
H.P. Stationer 
lars and insp< 
calling at our

a FACTOl

Limited. aaseasses
Water St. East 

’Phene 17
Beck’s Cove

’Phone 264 FOR SALE' AT THE STANDARD MFC. CO.. LIMITED
■E ST. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND.

MCKINLAY'S

Guaranteed Products : I
WM. DUFF & SONS, Carbonear 

ar.d at
RICES & BINDON’S, Cadiz Salt Afloat julyl4,3i.news

SPA 
2 Prescott Strec

may9,3m,f,tu
Agents

GEAR & CO., Ltd
llgllllgl 340 WATER STREET.

LEATHER Now discharging ex- S.S. Inglesby

Book your order now
V/orks Mzrvela

7 in. wide. 
These gii 

carrying st 
for crossii 
apply to
williaI

Carpi 
’Phone 158A. H. Murray & Co. LtdBuy Upholstered Furniture that stays upholstered. 

Don’t experiment with Chesterfields and Chairs that 
have nothing to recommend them but attractive 
prices. We make all our own frames from the best 
selected hardwoods and insure a solid foundation to 
build upon. The springs are manufactured of the 
best oil tempered Premier Spring Wire. Nothing but 
the best quality of stuffing materials are used and all 
work is carefully inspected before it leaves our fac
tory.

Beck’s Cove St. John’s.

iune28,eod
That

building a 
Prescott : 
apply 
U.S. PICBUY—WEAR-USE

A FISH BRAND REFLEX SLICKERIt is now time to leave off your 
Winter Weight. You can’t go in your 
Jacket: so MAUNDER’S for yours. 
We have something sober and stylish 
and can also give you the “snappy” 
in Spring Overcoatings. If you want to 
fix up until you get your next Suit, 
we can match you with trousers or any 
other garment

julyll.tf

Call upon it any rainy day to 
keep you dry and warm. You 
will never be disappointed in its 
worth and service. Backed by 
a record of 87 years’ manufac
ture. What more can be said?

Satisfaction guaranteed

Furniture and Mattress Factory
EST. 1860. PHONE 659

GEORGE & WALDEGRAVE STS.
junel6,eod,tf New 19

Delivered 
month ago, 
wheels, stej 
sidelights, ri 
and spare ti 
reason for si 
car.

parso:
julyS.tt

-XOWEIt’s A. 9. TOWER GO.
BOSTON, MASS.

PETERS & SONS, ST. JOHN’S, Agent»

Hard Wearing
MadetyaRrm of World-wide Reputation 
for Excellence & Uniformity of Quality

Selling at reduced prices to make space for 
incoming Stocks; a very reliable brand of Im
ported Paint in fourteen shades.

Gallons. Halves. Quarts.
Regular Price: $5.50 $2.95 $1.50
Sale Price: $4.00 $2.00 $1.00

W. & G. RENDELL

I OFFER—
Newfoundland Light, and Power Co., Ltd

61/2 P.C. FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS
Dated Jan. 1st, 1924. Maturing Jan. 1st,. 1949.

PRICE 98.50.

Think 
ful odorg 
bined is 
grance! 
teel Talci 
It to-day.

WILLIAM QOagAtat * 8QN8 13». WiPNES

===

mssm
GENTLEMEN:—

THIS IS OUR BARGAIN WEEK TO YOU FOB
Ageats. BERNARD D. PARSONS,

Investment Broker,
1697W. P. O. Box 1301EXPERT ADVICE !

Is what you are entitled to when investing in Life 
Insurance. I offer it to you freely and gladly. 

Remember, there is no obligation on your part. 
Just drop into my office and we will talk the matter 
over together .

CALL AND SEE ME.

CYRIL J. CAHILL,
Manager for Newfoundland. 1

CROWN LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY.
(Head Office: Toronto, Canada).

Offices: Law Chambers - Duckworth Street.
.• •• - " ___ _ oct8.tu.th,»
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WORK WELL DONE!
and we are showing most exclusive lines with attract
ive prices. For a short time we are giving a 15 per 
cent, reduction on above lines, and consequently you 
can buy a good Shirt or Cap from us from $1.25 up. 
See oar Striped and Plain Blue English Broad Cloth 

Shirts, at $3.50. •

No watch Is too Intricate for us to handle. We 
make and replace broken parts, and guarantee 
our work to be first class in every respect. 
Bring your watch to us and have uA make an 
estimate on the cost of putting It in first class 
order.

W. & R. ENGLISH,
* MARINE OPTICIANS, 404 Water St, SL John’s. 

V Thone 1815. P.O. Box 447.

anas and Oranges
BUNCHES BANANAS.
CASES CALIFORNIA ORANGES. 

NOW IN STOCK.E. D. SPURRELL WM. SPURRELL
365 Water Street 210 Duckworth St.

ADVERTISE IN THE EVENING Don’t Say Pi
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